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Mussolini's Military Maids

Italy’s feminine Fascists on the march. Equipped with specially 
made rifles for women soldiers, 11 Duce legions of women train for 

overseas service and other branches of Italian defense.

Steamship Bearing 
Refugees Cruises 
About Aimlessly

HAVANA, June 5. (JP) — President 
Bru today issued qualified permis- 

. slon for German Jewish refugees 
aboard the liner St. Louis to land 
in Cuba.

One condition was they liye in a 
.. concentration camp on the isle of 

Pines. Another guarantees their 
stay will be temporary.

The St. Louis was reported off 
the Florida coast today.

MIAMI, Fla., .June 5. (A*) — 'll^e 
German steamship St. Louis, bear
ing 907 Jewish refugees from Nazi 
Germany and apparently steaming 
in aimless circles as negotiators 
sought to gain entry into Cuba, 
droppied anchor about three miles 
off Miami Beacli Sunday.

A coast guard patrol boat, sent 
out when Immigration authorities 
made a routine inquiry as to the 
vessel’s position, first sighted the 
craft moving extremely slowly past 
Fort Lauderdale, bound southward.

The patrol boat fell in behind the 
ocean liner and by radio reported its 
position to shore stations. When the 
big craft dropped anchor off the 
Miami light, two coast guard planes 
were dispatched from the Miami 
base to keep it under surveillance. 
After about two hours the St. Louis 
lifted its anchor and resumed its 
slow cruise toward the southeast.

That is the direction of Cuba, 
where attorneys for agencies inter
ested in the refugees’ welfare were 
reported negotiating with the gov
ernment to permit them to land. 
Tlie ship left Hamburg May 15 for 

‘ Havana, and was forced to sail from 
the Cuban capital Friday by orders 
of President Laredo Bru.

Immigration Inspector Walter B. 
* ^niomas said the craft, with no 

clearance papers from Havana to 
a United States port, could not 
put Into Miami or Key West unless 
in distress.

Tlje Captain of the St. Louis said 
before leaving Havana he feared 
mass suicides or a passenger 
mutiny if his vessel started back 
across the Atlantic for Germany.

Meantime, the steamship Orinoco 
of the Hamburg-Amerika Line, 
which also owns the St. Louis, was 
called back to Cuxhaven, Germany, 
and approximately 200 Jews who had 
started to emigrate to Cuba were 
landed.

Officials called the Orinoco back 
from Antwerp, Belgium, Saturday 
after hearing the refugees would not 
be permitted to land in Cuba. The 
mihappy throng, most of them 
friendless in Cuxhaven, were un
certain as to their future. Some 
w'er emaking arrangements to re- 

 ̂ turn to their old homes in Ger
many.

Theatre Fire Death 
Toll Is Set at 52

MEXICO CITY, June 5 (JP) — 
Death toll in the theater fire at 
Zacatepec Saturday was placed at 
52 today by Judge Albino Villegas. 
The Judge said 22 bodies had been 
recovered.

GUESTS FROM ROSWELL.

Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Oarlock and 
daughter, Sally Jo, of Roswell, N. 
M., are here visiting Mr. and Mi's. 
Frank Ingham. Another daughter, 
Miss Harriet Carlock, is expected to 
join her parents here today from 
Denton where she has been attend
ing TSCW.

Humble 1 Caswell Is 
Swabbed Dry, Will Be 
Deepened From 4,695

BY FRANK GARDNER.

Swabbing dry after 16 runs of 
the swab early today. Humble Oil 
& Refining Company No. 1 W. T. 
Caswell, southern Gaines wildcat,, 
was pi-eparing to deepen from 4,- 
695 feet. Saturday, the well had 
.siet 2-incli tubing at 4,677 feet. Oil 
used as circulating fluid while 
drilling-in then was swabbed down 
to 2,400 feet in six hours, rising 100 
feet during the next 10 hours while 
.swabbing. A slight showing of gas 
also was present.

The well was shut in overnight, 
and yesterday swabbed 175 barrels 
of fluid, two per cent baiiic sedi
ment and water, in nine hours, low
ering fluid from 800 to 400 feet. It 
stayed at that level during the next 
six hours of swabbing, then was 
shut in. Fluid recovered was all cir
culating oil, and no new oil defi
nitely showed up. No. 1 Caswell had 
1,‘ecovered oil-stained but non-porous 
cores prior to testing at 4,695 feet. 
It  is located 660 feet out of the 
southwest corner of section 10, 
block A-24, public school land.

In southeastern Dawson, Magno
lia Petroleum Company No. 1 J. B. 
Pi-y is drilling plug from 10 3/4- 
inch surface casing cemented on 
bottom at 291 feet in red rock with 
150 sacks.
Crockett Deep Failure.

Having neportedly shown salty sul
phur water on drillstem test. Hum
ble No. 1 Ozona-Barnliart Trap Co., 
Crockett county deep test south of 
Ozona, has been adjudged a fail
ure and is being abandoned, it was 
learned today. The well is bottomed 
at 8,719 feet, probably in the EJlen- 
berger, lower Ordovician.

Magnolia No. 2 Abell-Eaton, 
northern Pecos Ordovician test, is 
preparing to drill ahead from 2,759 
feet in lime after recovering six 
stands of drillpipe lost in the hole.

Gulf Oil Corporation No. 5 Wris- 
ten Brothers, new Ordovician test 
in extreme southeastern Ward a 
half-mile east of the old Shipley 
Permian pool, has completed cellar 
and is moving in material.

Patliilo Drilling Company No. 1 
Gilworth, Pecos wildcat three and 
a half miles northwest of the Mas- 
terson pool, is drilling at 490 feet 
in blue shale.

Leidecker &  Cain No. 1 Texaco- 
Lehn, discovery between the Mas- 
terson and Pecos Valléy pools, drill
ed plug from 5-inch casing set at 
1,665 and is cleaning out bridge at
I, 690. Total depth is 1,743 feet, and 
bridge was set to protect pay pre- 
liminai-y to cementing casing. A 
half-mile to the northwest, H. L. 
Cain No. 1 Texaco-Masterson-Lehn 
is still fishing for tools lost at 585 
feet in shale.

Samwan No. 1 Mrs. Bertha D. 
Young is drilling at 1,558 in anhy
drite and lime. It  is south of the 
Pecos Valley Low Gravity area. 
Thomas Test Unchanged.

Barnîes, Conkling and White No. - 
E. R. Thomas estate, closely watch
ed western Ector wildcat, this 
morning had drilled to 4,052 feet 
in lime, with no shows yet en
countered.

Sloan & Zook Company and 
Ferndale Drilling Company No. 1
J. L. Johnson, Ector test between 
the Foster and North Cowden pools, 
is drilling at 3,465 in anhydrite.

M. B. K. Drilling Company No. 
1-D H. C. Foster, erroneously re
ported yesterday at 990 feet from 
the north, 330 from the west line 
of tlie north half of the northwest 
quarter of section 8, block 42, town- 
(See OIL NEWS, page 6)

New Dealers 
Wait on Word 
By President

'"Sii Tight" Despite 
Ga mer Candidacy 
Being Announced

WASHINGTON. June 5 (A P ),— 
In the wake of word Vice President 
Garner would seek the democratic 
presidential nomination in 1940, 
new dealers today took an attitude 
of waiting to see what the presideiit 
would do.

While President Roosevelt’s sup
porters profess to have no informa
tion as to whether lie will seek a 
thii-d term, they argued that until 
he discloses his intentions it is fu
tile to talk about other candidates.

Friends of Garner disclosed Sat
urday he had decided to let his 
name go before the convention next 
year even if the president should 
seek a third term.

Passage of Sales 
Tax Measure Again 
Asked by Sovernor

AUSTIN, June 5. (JP) — Gov. W. 
Lee O’Daniel called on the legis- 
latui^e again Sunday to adopt a 
sales-natural resource tax constitu
tional amendment and go home and 
“ let Texas settle down to normal
cy.’’

The governor told his Sunday 
morning radio audience and a 
smaller than usual crowd gathered 
in the mansion that he had had 
assurances from some opponents of 
the constitutional amendment they 
were ready to vote for it.

In a jocular mood, O’Daniel took 
his cue for the start of his pro
gram from the Senate, where a 
filibuster has been waged on Wed
nesdays and Thursday of the past 
several weeks. He said he had some 
good news but before annovmcing 
it “so as to kill a little time. I ’ll have 
the boys filibuster—that’s the way 
they do it in the Senate.’’

O’Daniel’s four-piece orchestra 
took up most of the broadcast pe
riod with songs, interspersed with 
quips by the governor.

Launching into his political dis
cussion the executive said the “com
plicated” situation he spoke of last 
Sunday had been eased through 
defeat of the gross receipts and 
omnibus tax bills in Senate com
mittee.

“Now the last chance to raise 
the money (for pensions) before 
the legislature is Senate joint res
olution No. 12,” the governor said. 
“Tlie two statutory tax bills are 
killed and out of the way, and 
most of the advocates of the statu
tory method therefore feel that 
they have fought a good fight, so 
as good democratic statesmen they 
are now willing to bow to the will 
of the majority and get behind 
the constitutional amendment.”

Contributing to the change of 
sentiment, O’Daniel said, was final 
action on the pension liberalization 
bill which he signed Friday. Saying 
the bill would add thousands to 
pension rolls, the governor predict
ed 130 House members would yote 
for the constitutional amendment. 
One hundred votes are needed for 
adoption.

The governor’s speech gave a hint 
of no special session for pension 
tax purpose when he said:

“ I  cannot believe that the mem
bers of this legislature after vot
ing for the liberalization act will 
go home without finishing the job, 
and permit the dependent children 
and blind folks and retired teach
ers and the general fund, and the 
old folks to suffer for two more 
years.”

House Refuses to 
Set Date ior Its 
Halting Session

AUSTIN, June 5. (/P) —■ The house 
refused today, 75-62, to set either 
Juije 10 or 14 as adjournment date 
for the longest legislative session 
in Texas history.

Some opponents of tli(e resolution 
said they did not want to set an 
adjournment date until appropria
tions bills have been returned from 
the conference committee.

A resolution providing for an in
vestigation of lobbyists, declared to 
have assembled here in unprece
dented numbers for the purpose 
of passing the controversial sales- 
natural resource tax constitutional 
amendment, was adopted 99-26 in 
the house.

A similar resolution is pending in 
the senate.

PUBLIC INQUIRY OF “ SUB
Texas Wreck Takes Two Lives, Injures Nine
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Here is pictured the Texas & Pa
cific engine, lying battered and 
broken on its side, and the four

cars of a passenger train wliich 
derailed four miles west of Ran
ger Saturday, killing the engineer

and fireman. Nine persons were 
hurt. One car bounced through 
thé air and jarrimed up against

the engine. Note the mud-cover
ed top and sides of cars and en

gine.

Latvia, Estonia to 
Sign Up With Naxis

BERLIN, June 5 (/P)--Informed 
quarters close to the foreign office 
reported today Germany would sign 
non-agp’ession pacts with Latvia 
and Estonia Wednesday.

Insaue Asylum at 
Big Spring Will 
Be Opened Today

BIG  SPRING, June 5. — A  million 
dollar building and equipment pro
gram complete, the Big Spring State 
Hospital for the mentally ill goes 
into operation today following an 
open house progi’am during tlie 
weekend.

First patients for the institution 
will be accepted today from the San 
Antonio State Hospital, according 
to Dr. George T. McMahan, sup
erintendent. Rapidly the hospital 
will absorb mental cases awaiting 
transfer from 53 West Texas coun
ties.

Capacity of the hospital will be 
around 450, said the superintendent. 
A staff of 114 will be required to 
administer to patients when in full 
operation.

The plant, erected at a cost of 
$817,000 and equipped out of a por
tion of a $199,000 emergency appro
priation, includes an administration 
building, psychopathic and general 
hospitals, employes building, tw o  
dormitories, warehouses and power 
plant. Most modern equipment in 
furnishings and technical apparatus 
is used throughout.

A t the present time a $8,750 water 
tower and several hundred feet of 
sidewalks are under construction 
and contracts have been let on a 
$33,500 laundry and a $7,000 mat
tress factory.

Tlie hospital is located one mile 
north of Big Spring on the state 
highway No. 9.

V IS IT  HERE SUNDAY

Mr. and Mrs. James Gillette of 
Mission visited Mr. and Mrs. T. 
Paul Barron here Sunday after
noon. They were en route to Carls
bad Caverns and other points in 
New Mexico,

Disapproval Given 
Many Jobless Claims

More than 130,000 jobless claims 
have been disapproved during the 
i^eventeen months of unemploy
ment compensation, Orville S. Car
penter, chairman-director of the 
Texas Commission, said today.

“Although we have approved 300,- 
000 and paid out more than four
teen and a quarter million dollars, 
the reasons are significant why in
dividuals filing 130,000 claims could 
not receice benefits,” the director 
commented.

District Supervisor H. H. Rumph 
today explained why there have 
been disapprovals in the 44 coun
ties of the Abilene district.

1. Some claimants were not able 
to woi'k. To receive jobless benefits 
claimants must be physically able 
to work and must have registered 
with the employment service. Un
employed works must be available 
to take suitable jobs.

2. Other claims were disapproved 
because claimants had not worked 
for covered employers. Benefits go 
only to those wliose former em
ployers haVe paid taxes on them 
Generally employers of eight or 
more men are subject to the tax, 
which insures their workers.

3. Also some claims were disap
proved because the jobless workers 
had not earned enough money from 
their tax-paying former employers. 
During a set 12 month period a 
claimant must have teamed at 
least $80. For a claim filed in June, 
the 12 months considered are those 
ending December, 1938. Wliether or 
not a claimant is eligible depends 
upon his prior earnings from tax- 
paying employers.

District Supervisor Rumph point
ed out that employees do not pay 
any part of the jobless benefits tax 
in Texas.

Grand Jury Chosen 
In District Court 
Today by Collings

’I’he Midland county grand jury 
started work this morning after 
being sworn in by District Judge 
Cecil Collings.

After members were sworn in, the 
judge charged them to investigate 
any reported lawlessness in the 
comity since the last term of court.

In following a written request of 
the last grand jui-y, the judge 
asked for investigations of any re
ported gambling in the county and 
requested indictments where proof 
would merit them.

Between 15 and 20 cases, includ
ing one murder, one assault with 
attempt to murder, several forgeries 
and thefts ai'e to be acted upon by 
the jurymen.

Those chosen for the juiy includ
ed: F. B. Armstrong, G. G. Ashbury, 
J. Scott Blair, W. R. Bowden, Cary 
Butcher, W. B. Collins, J. L. Crump, 
Paul L. Davis, Terry Elkin, W. G. 
Epley, Marion Flynt, Ralph Geysler. 
Bowden was named foreman.

Democracies Scored 
By Nazi Chieitain 
In Talk at Kassel
By 'I’lie Associated Press

Adolf Hitler accused Britain and 
France yesterday of following the 
same “encirclement” course which 
led to the World War and served 
notice that they were confronted 
now by a Germany better prepared 
to fight.

Breaking his silence of recent 
weeks, the Fuehrer told a vast audi
ence of war veterans at Kassel, Ger
many, tliat “ if the English encircle
ment policy means what it was in 
1914, it must be observed that Ger
man defense policy has been funda
mentally altered,”

Confident predictions came from 
Prance and Britain, meanwhile, that 
they soon would count Soviet Russia 
as a partner in their front against 
the Rome-Berlin axis.

French Premier Daladier coupled 
his prediction with a reiteration of 
Pi’ance's determination to resist 
“undertakings of domination” by 
any European power. He spoke be
fore the executive connnittee of his 
radical socialist party.

Daladier said lie saw prospects 
of “prompt and successful conclu
sion” of the negotiations with Rus
sia as well as those with Turkey 
to join the British-French front.

A reliable London source said 
Moscow’s latest terms for a British- 
Prench-Soviet mutual assistance 
pact were “not likely to cause much 
trouble.”

The Soviet note of last Friday 
rejecting British proposals was said 
to have suggested that the three 
powers pledge themselves to lend 
mutual assistance in event of any 
direct or indirect threat to the in
independence of either signatory.

CLASSES COMBINE SUNDAY
R. A. Weaver, teacher of the men’s 

Bible class at the First Christian 
Church, took his class to the Schar- 
bauer hotel class Sunday morning, 
teaching the lesson to the combined 
group on “Paul Pleads His Ovra 
Case.”

Fifty were present, T. O. Mddkiff 
presided and conducted the song 
service.

Christian Science 
Annual Meeting at 
Boston Opens Today

BOSTON, Mass., June 5.—Thou
sands of Christian Scientists, meet
ing in this city today, challenged a 
troiilded world to change its per- 
‘spective from a material to a spir
itual basis in its search for release 
from pressing economic and politi
cal problems.

'fhe occasion for the great Influx 
of the followers of Mary Baker 
Eddy was the annual meeting of 
The Mother Church, The First 
Chiu'ch of Christ, Scientist, in Bos
ton, Massacliusetts, which was 
filled at an early hour this after
noon right up to the center balcony
under the very dome of the great 
edifice. Tlirough an entire after
noon’s round of addresses and re
ports from the field, the power of 
the Christ, Truth, to lift individuals 
above the ills of human sense was 
acknowledged and this same spir- 
itnaL power was recommended for 
the healing o f  the nations and 
the establisliment of a permanent 
world peace.

Looking beneath the surface r ip 
ples of troubled international rela
tionships apparent in the world 
today, The Christian Science Board 
of Directors saw the deep-running 
cmTents of spiritual progress 
“keeping alive the vital realization 
of spiritual truth which Christian 
Scientists must always nurture, 
whether their work be along the 
specific linle of healing or in the 
important channels connected with 
home, church, business, and gov
ernment.”

Minimum Prices for 
Milk Industry Upheld

WASHINGTON, June 5 (A P ).— 
The Roosevelt administration’s at
tempt to stabilize the milk indus
try by fixing minimum prices and 
equalizing the amount paid pro
ducers was held constitutional to
day by the supreme court.

Justice Reed delivered the de
cision sustaining the government’s 
program for stabilizing industry in 
the New York area.

James Connor to 
Attend Md. Camp

James M. Connor, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. M. Connor, left Saturday 
for Edgewood, Maryland, where he 
will attend a chemical warfare 
training camp. He will be away six 
weeks.

James, a- graduate of Midland 
high school, has completed his junior 
year at A&M college. 'The platoon 
of wliich he was staff sergeant won 
honors as the best-drilled platoon.

The Midland boy was selected 
with six others to attend the Mary
land camp.

Envoy Nominations 
Sent Senate Today

WASHINGTON, June 5 (JP) — 
President Roosevelt sent to th e  
senate today nominations of Claude 
Bowers, New York, as ambassador 
to Chile, Edwin Wilson, Florida, 
minister to Uruguay, Douglas Jenk
ins, South Carolina, minister to Bol
ivia.

Midland Sponsor to 
McCamey Show Wins 
In Race ior Queen

Representing the Midland Junior 
Cliamber of Commerce, Miss Eddye 
Gene Cole, daughter of Mrs. Frank 
Williamson, was crowned queen of 
tlie first annual water carnival at 
McCamey Sturday evening, Miss 
Cole being selected as the first place 
wimier in a field of 19 entries. Miss 
Elmina Warren of McCamey, win
ner of the R ’iday night contest to 
select a Miss McCamey, was run
ner-up in the Saturday night con
test which featured the third an
nual McCamey Rattlesnake Derby, 
bathing revue and water carnival. 
Miss Cole was presented with a 
beautiful loving cup, first place 
award. Other Midland entries in 
the contest were Miss Martha 
Flaherty, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. E. Flaherty, chamber of com
merce sponsor, and Miss Edna Earl 
Linebery, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
T. B. Linebery, Lions club entry.

Bill Collyns, chamber of com
merce manager, officially dedicated 
the new $40,000 McCamey swimming 
pool Saturday night before a crowd 
estimated between 2,500 and 3,000 
persons.

In swimming contests Saturday 
afternoon, Ida B. Winn of Fort 
Stockton won first in the girls’ div
ing and first in swimming, Oran B. 
Jones of Port Stockton was first in 
boys’ swimming and second in 
boys’ diving. Anice Duncan of Port 
Stockton was second in girls’ div
ing. Willis Pfiester of Fort Stock- 
ton was first in boys’ diving. Dickie 
Bowen, formerly of San Angelo, was 
second in boys’ swimming.

Leon Locker was major wimier in 
motorcycle events, taking six first 
places. He copped the free-for-all 
going five laps, the 80-open in six 
laps, the dig-out race, the relay of 
six laps, the potato race, and the 
final of 12 laps. Marvin Douglas 
of Midland took first in the slow 
race. Jack Jones of Midland was 
first in the consolation of six laps. 
Douglas was first in the balloon 
“busting” contest. Darden McCol
lum was second in the free-for-all 
and Cecil Thixton of Big Spring 
was third.

Locker was second in the slow 
race and Weldon Webb of Mc
Camey was tliird. Douglass was sec
ond in the 80-open, and McCollum 
was third. Wiggins of Midland was 
second in the dig-out and Jack 
Jones of Midland was third, Jones 
was second in the relay, McCollum 
third. Webb was second balloon 
“busting” and McCollum third. 
Thixton was second in the consola
tion, McCollum third. Douglas was 
second in the potato race and there 
was no third. Jones was second 
in the final of 12 laps, Thixton
third,

Archery events drew a national 
champion, C. A. Bowman, in the 
American round, G. L. Kelly of Fort 
Bliss was first. Bowman second, 
Mrs. Kelly third and Dan Dean of 
McCamey fourth.

In flight shoot, Bowman copped, 
T. J. Webb of Big Lake was sec
ond, and C. A. Bowman, Jr., third.

Clout shoot produced Harold 
P>iitterson of McCamey in first 
place, Kelly second and Jim Parish 
of Big Lake third,

Kelly got a trophy for winning
the American round. Medals were
awarded winers in the other two 
flights.

House of Commons 
Given Account of 
Known Evidence

LONDON, June 5 (JP)—Prime Min
ister Chamberlain told the house of 
commons today a full public in
quiry would be held into the sub
marine Thetis disaster in wliich 99 
perished.

Chamberlain, in what he called a 
full account of the disaster as far 
as details were known, declared two 
forward compartments of the sub
marine were flooded through a fo r
ward torpedo tube.

It was found impossible to close 
the watertight door behind the first 
compartment, he said, but flooding 
was restricted to the second com
partment.

Tlie main ballast tank emptied 
but the submarine continued to dive 
and struck bottom, he said. This 
impact destroyed the sipials appa
ratus, making it impossible for thè 
craft to communicate with surface 
vessels.

BIRKHEAD, England, June 6 (JP) 
—A  fleet of salvage vessels worked 
doggedly Sunday over the sunken 
Thetis but with little hope that the 
treacherous currents o f the Irish 
Sea would give up the subersible 
and her 99 dead for five or 10 days.

While an aroused nation awaited 
official light on the worst disaster 
in submarine annals, the toll of 
dead was revised to 99 when it was 
disclosed that one man unlisted 
heretofore, was aboard the Thetis 
when she went down on a trial run 
last Thursday.

He was Donald Vivian Tyler, 42- 
year-old fitter employed by the 
Vickers-Armstrong works. His pres
ence on the craft was announced 
by a brother.

The country’s best salvage equip
ment and 30 expert divers were able 
to work for only about 40 minutes in 
the swift sea currents at each tide 
at the spot where the Thetis lies 
on an even kell in Liverpool Bay. 
140 feet under water,

A high official of the Mersey 
Dock and Harbor Board, which is 
directing salvage operations in co
operation with Cammell Laird, 
Ltd., builders of the Thetis, pre
dicted the new, mysteriously dis
abled craft could not be brought 
to the surface for at least five, pos- 
siblly ten days.

The Thetis probably will be towed 
to tlie nearest shallow water, which 
is off the nearby Anglesey Coast.

Pointed qeustions concerning the 
disaster, arising throughout the na
tion and reflected in press com
ment that “a full inquiry will be 
held as soon as practicable.” v

It  was assumed thè inqiiii:jL..^efOTe 
a naval board would bé secret, al
though public inquests over the dead 
are required.

Tax Revision Said 
"D u ly" of Senators 
By Treasury Aide

WASHINGTON, June 5 (A P ).— 
John Haines, under secretary of the 
treasury, told the house ways and 
means committee today the admin
istration had a “duty” to make any 
tax changes that might be neces
sary to stimulate business.

Haines, a former Wall Street bro
ker, endorsed tax recommendations 
made recently by Secretary Morgen- 
thau.

They included removal of “ tax ir
ritants” such as the undistributed 
profits tax and capital stock and 
excess profits taxes.

Baptist’s Have 
146 in Schoal

One liundred forty-six children 
and teachers were present at this 
morning’s session of the Baptist 
vacation Bible school, church o ffi
cials reported.

'Tliii’ty-two teachers were present 
at the faculty meeting afterward.

J. Boyd East is principal of the 
school with the heads of the various 
departments as follows: 11-12 year- 
old juniors, Mrs. J. B. East; 9-10 
year-old juniors, Mrs. Ray V. 
Hyatt; 8-year-old primary pupils, 
Mrs. H. R. Braezeal; 6-7 year-old 
primary pupils, Mrs. R. O. Col
lins; 4-5 year-old beginners, Mrs. 
E. F. Conner.

Salutes to the Christian and 
American flags and the Bible fea
tured the opening assembly.

Mr. East, as principal, is well- 
pleased with the initial results of 
the school which will continue 
through this week and next. En
rollment opened Friday.

All children of the beginner, pri
mary, and junior ages ai-e invited 
to attend. School hours are from 
8:30 until 11 o’clock on the school 
days of the week.

CC DIRECTORS TO MEET

Directors of the Midland Country 
Club have been called to meet at 
the clubhouse tonight at eight 
o’clock for an important business 
session.
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Pulling Inveslmenl in Education 
Immediately Inlo Active Praclice

■ ’ Commendation should be expressed to the State High
way Department for its policy in putting engineering grad
uates to work on state highway projects immediately upon 
completing their school work. The state, with federal aid, 
is. doing great things in the way of road construction and 
infprovement. The state also has quite an investment in 
these young men, fitting them for engineering work. The 
o'pportunity afforded them through employment by the 
department means a great deal to them in crashing the 
future.

? Julian Montgomery, state highway engineer, explains 
the department’s views, as follows:

“ We realize that we must have graduate engineers 
ih,,our engineering positions. Following a policy adopted 
a year ago, we are offering employment to 48 civil engi
neering students Who will receive their degrees in June.

“We contacted the senior civil engineering students 
in ail Texas colleges, and are offering employment to all 
those who want work. Of course, other agencies and in
dustries take some of the graduates, but the fact that 
65 per cent of all civil engineering graduates have ex
pressed a desire to work for the department indicates 
that they believe it a good place to locate.

“No attempt to handpick the graduates was made. 
IF is our opinion that a boy Who studies for four years 
and earns a degree has what it takes to make a good 
engineer, and if he hasn’t, we’ll soon find it out. Then, 
too, the state has an investment in these boys, and I am 
glád there is a place in the Highway Department where 
their services may be used to advantage.”
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•* SO THEY SAY
Slep In Righi Direction
(Lubbock Avalanche-Journal.)

Although efficiency of the newly created Texas Department of 
Public Welfare remains to be proved, its purpose is very much worth 
while in attempting to bring under one supervision the operations of 
several state relief agencies.

" Under the legislative measure signed by Governor O ’Daniel Wednes
day, the Old Age Assistance commission, the Child Welfare division 
of the Board of Control, the Relief commission, and the boards for 
aid to needy blind and destitute children will be grouped in the new 
department. It  is to be administered by a board of three members ap
pointed by the governor subject to senate confirmation. Judging from 
MS op a n ie l’s experiences in attempting to fill other appointive places

PIG-BOAT' RENAINS MAGNET 
DESPITE HAZARDS OF SERVICE
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• BRUCE CÁTTON 
IN WASHINGTON

WASHINGTON, June 5 — Five 
■years and four months after the 
prohibition amendment was dis
carded, the United States has fin
ally returned to its pre-prohibition 
status, as far as bootlegging is con
cerned.

Which is to say that the chief 
problem of the Treasury Depart
ment’s “ enforcers” today is that 
perennial bid faithful, the moun
tain moonshiner.

Organized big-city gangs are no 
longer much of a problem, as far 
as the liquor laws are concerned. 
“Rum row” has ceased to exist.

tb^-he satisfaction of the Senate, his task is not to be envied in naming and there is practically no smug-
meaubers of the new board

m
However, there long has been need for consolidations of the various 

st^e boards having to do With charities. As long as those boards operate 
intfependehtly of each othér, duplications of effort cannot be avoided. 
Likewise, the probability is increased that some families which receive 
help through mdre than one of the several agencies may obtain more 
than is their due. Attempt is made, of course, to guard against such 
thmgs. Uut ho matter how zealously the various agencies strive to 
co%erate, slips are inevitable as long as' they attempt to function in 
indeperidehce of each other.

Advocates o f thè consolidation measure' say that the savings in ad
ministrative costs will be around $600,000 per year. That, to say the 
least, is a most generous estimate. But there should be a substantial 

^saving and, of more importance, the combined agencies should operate 
with increased efficiency.

ROMAN RULER
' HORIZONTAL

1 Pictured 
Roman 
emperor,..» , 
Julius —— .

6 He was also 
a great 
militax-y 
—  (pi.).

13 Measure.
14 Public 

storehouse,
16 Acidity.
17 Subsists.
18 W arlike’
20 Into.
21 Tangled 

closely.
23 Springless
.w agon .

26 Constellation.
27 Butter lump,
29: Neither.
30 He brought 

Gaul under
’ -----  rule.

32 Turkish 
commander.

33 Drives off.
35 Gem cutting
**cup.

38 Valleys.

Answer to Previous Puzzle
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MÜ k

H LIA IS

38 Money 56 Series o f -----
changing, epical events. 27 Pole.

39 Member o f a 58 He was a - 
priest’s college history.

59 Marriage 
portion.

8 Spruce.
9 Sun deity.

10 Steeling 
processes.

11 To yearn,
12 Senior.
15 Transposed.
18 Despicable.
19 Optica] glas.s.
21 He w a s -----

or .slain,
22 Snared.
24 Established.
25 He was a 

dictatorial 
  ruler.

41 Adventure.
43 Sand hill.
44 Copper,
45 Printer’s 

measure.
47 Father, 
48,Idant.
49 Right,
50 Period.
52 Common verb.
53 Falsehood.
54 Verbal.

VERTICAL
1 Company.
2 Opera tune.
3 Impressed 

deeply.

28 Strong taste. 
31 Hawaiian bird 
34 Musical note.
36 Buzzard.
37 Southeast.
40 Incapable.
42 Departed by

boat.
46 Heath.
49 To ascend.

4 South Africa. 51 Three.
5 To peruse. 53 Opposite of
6 Use of gates. high.
7 Roof 55 Preposition,

decoration, 57 Italian river.
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gling of liquor any more. Enforc 
ing the liquor laws is a revenue 
problem once again, attended by 
just the same amount of difficulty 
as was encountered back before 
the war.

'The job is primarily in the 
hands of the Alcohol Tax Unit of 
the Internal Revenue Bureau, 
immediately after repeal the Treas
ury moved to co-ordinate the acti
vities of this unit with those of the 
customs service and the coast guard, 
and began an intensive drive on 
smuggling.

MORE FOREIGN 
CO-OPERATION.

IT  took about two years to get 
the smugglers cT^ackmated. In 
a great many cases, they had laid 
in huge stocks of liquor at such 
bases at Havana, the Bahamas, 
and St. Pierre Miquelon. 'They 
persisted in trying to unload this 
liquor despite the fact that the big 
profit margin of prohibition days 
had ceased to exist.

But the picture had changed. 
The morale of the "revenooei'S,” to 
say nothing of the morale of cus
toms and coast guard men, had 
gone up with the advent of repeal.

Furthermore, the attitude of 
foreign authorities subtly changed. 
In St. Pierre, for instance, better 
co-operation canie from the local 
authorities to prevent booze being 
shipped illegally tb the United 
States.

So the smuggling problem was 
finally solved. Today neither the 
customs men nor thfe coast guards 
men are bothered with it, for the 
.simple reason that no one seems 
to be trying to bring booze m il
legally.

C ITY  SITUATION 
CHANGES, TOO.

DURING prohibition, the city 
bootlegger was a sinister chap who 
belonged to a big and powerful out- 
lit, who dealt in carload lots and 
v.'ho swaggered his way about from 
.speakeasy to speakeasy. Today he 
Ls a furtive fellow who hangs out 
behind the bar in some third-rate 
ginmill and has a container full of 
(Colored grain alcohol down on a 
• ihelf in front of him.

When a customer gets too tight 
to notice th e , difference, this man 
will serve him ^^th the colored 
alcohol rather than with regular 
whisky. And that, say the Treas
ury people, is about the size of the 
operations of the a'^srage city 
bootlegger today.

On July 1, 1938, the federal tax 
on distilled liquor went - up from 
$2 to $2.25 a gallon. It  was ex
pected that this would bring a 
substantial rise in bootlegging, but 
the rise which did take place was 
far smaller than had been ex
pected.

'The Tax Unit experts say that 
tire big fellows had mostly gone 
out of business, and that the 25- 
cent tax increase didn’t promise 
enough of a profit to induce tliem. 
to open up again.

The best guage to the illegal 
liquor traffic is the Tax Unit’s fig-

ures on seizures of mash. These 
are more important than the fig 
ures on seizures of stills, since a 
confiscated still may have been 
operating only one or two days a 
week; mash seizures definitely 
show the rate of production.

In 1937, the unit seized more 
than 12,000,000 gallons of mash; in 
1938, the figure dropped to 7,500,- 
000 gallons. Furthermore, 63 per 
cent of the mash seized was con
fiscated in the southern states — 
indicating, say the Ti'easury peo
ple, that it is the mountain still, 
just as in the pre-war days, that 
is responsible for m6.st of the il
legal output,

NO PROFIT 
IN  BEER.

INCIDENTALLY, there is no 
bootlegging of beer at all now, as 
far as the Treasury people know. 
Despite the federal tax of $5 a 
barrel, it simply isn’t economic ,,to 
make and sell beer illegally.

It  happens, too, that the Amer
ican people are not drinking as 
much now as they did before pror- 
hibition. The annual per capita 
consumption of hard liquor now is 
just under one gallon—99/lOOtbs 
of a gallon, to he exact. Between 
1910 and 1915 it stood 1 1/3 gal
lons.

Since more women are drinking 
in bars nowadays than before the 
war, the Treasury experts believe 
that the average consumption has 
really dropped even more -than 
the figures indicate.

Less beer is being drunk, too. 
In 1917, the nation’s beer produc
tion totaled 1,885,000,000 gallons. 
Last year it stood at 1,798,000,000 
gallons. And the population has 
gone up by approximately 2,000,- 
000 in that time, too.

Texas Today
Texas ranchmen long have cast 

a hostile eye on cactus, sometimes 
called prickly pears, because it clut
ters up the range, tears a goodly 
amount of wool yearly from the 
sheep’s pelts and causes mouth 
trouble in animals eating it.

Notwithstanding, R. WilbUr Brown 
of San Angelo believes that by cul
tivating out the spines cactus makes 
a suitable feed for sheep. He and 
his Sony Kenneth, are endeavoring 
by experimentation to establish his 
contention because both are con
vinced that in the lowly pear lies 
the solution of the West Texas 
ranchman’s dry-weather feeding 
problem.

Spineless cactus is high in water 
content, and its food properties 
compared with other feeds are 
shown in the following table of per 
ceritages:

Pro. Ext. Fiber
Spineless Cactus .. 0.61
Prickley pear .......  0.8
Sudan grass hay ... 8.6 
Sudan grass hay .... 8.6
Alfalfa hay ..........14.8
Johnson grass hay 6.1 
Mesqviite grass (dry) 6.9 
buffalo gtass (dry) 7.2 
Cotton.seed hulls ... 4.1 
Sorghum silag-e ......  2.1

Zoo Gets Hartebeests

ST. LOUIS (U.R) — The municipal 
zoo has added a pair of harte-  ̂
beests of South Africa, the second 
to be shown in the United States, 
to its collection of antelopes. Thé 
animals, wildest and swiftest of 
the antelopes, are kept penned 
mast of the time because of their 
wildness.

0.27 2.21 
0.3 2.4
1.0 2.3 
1.8 29.7
2.0 29.1
1.7 29.1 
L9 26.2 
L5 24.2 
0.9 47.6 
0.8 7.0

Ext. Water Ash
12.02 80.27 4.6
9.8 3.4

43A 8A 8.1
37.4 8.3 8.4
45.6 7.4 10.1
43.3 7.0 14.7
46.2 8.1 12.8
35.3 9.4 2.7
1T.5 69.1 2 6
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The main objection to ordinary

range prickly pear is the spines.
Even when the little needles are 
burned off, sheep still seem to de
velop sore mouths when they feed 
on it. This is caused by the small 
.spikes, or spicules, on the pear slab 
and which are sharp oh the inside 
as they are outside. The spineless 
variety eliminates this advantage.

Five years ago Brown obtained 
200 broad leaves—“slabs” , some of 
the government men call them— 
from a Mr. Sheffield at Bangs and 
planted them at his ranch on the 
Carlsbad highway, north of San 
Angelo.

From this small beginning his

By PAUL ROSS
NEA Service Staff Correspondent

Tile well-known dangers of work
ing in a submarine, tragically spot
lighted as they are by disastos, such 
as the recent sinking of the Squalus, 
do not deter the Navy’s officers 
and men from trying to get into the 
“pig-boat” division. There is always 
a host of applicants when the Navy 
sends around its periodical letters 
asking for volunteers.

All submarine men are trained 
in aspecial school maintained by 
the Navy at its New London, 
Conn., ba.se. Seamen who request 
submarine duty are put through 
a rigorous physical examination,

LEARN B Y  
DOING

After being considered by the 
Bureau of Navigation, the future 
submarine man is sent to the New 
London school. There he spends six 
months studying the “pig-boats.”

He brings to his course the pre
vious knowledge he gained in work
ing on surface ships, where he may 
have become a gunner, an electri
cian, an engineer^ To this knowledge 
he now adds the highly specialized 
technique of submarines. I f  he is 
destined to become a “pig-boat” 
electrician, he studies advanced 
mathematics. For various duties 
there are other special studies. The 
men are also trained in the use of 
Momsen escape “lung.” Those who 
fail are dropped.

In the latter part of the course, 
the man takes daily training voy
ages on board special submarines 
maintained for the purpose. First

he goes as an observer, later as a 
working student. When he grad
uates, he is assigned a place on 
board some sub.

But he doesn’t go to work—just 
yet. Merely finishing the course is 
not enough. He must qualify for 
his job, which he does by pa.ssihg 
both a written and a “doing”  
exam. Afterwards, he is put on 
a sub for further practical train
ing.

OFFICERS GET 
SAME TRAIN ING

The submarine officer goes 
through the same training as the 
crew members, except that in his 
ca.se there are advanced studies.

Once a man goes on a subma
rine he usually tries to stay there. 
For one thing the work is highly 
interesting. For another the pay 
is good. Submarine seamen get a 
25 per cent bonus on their base 
pay. Finally, there are certain 
privileges Which any seaman likes 
—the food is good, and, although 
discipline is perhaps even more 
rigid than aboard a battleship, 
regulations between officers and 
men are more informal and there 
is less ceremonioushess.

It is a kind af fraternity that’s 
hard to g«t into and harder to 
stay in. The others on board a 
sub have to trust a man absolute
ly. I f  they have any doubts about 
him,, back he goes t6 surface duty.

FIRST SUBS 
VERY CRUDE

Modern militiiry 
have made of the

requirements 
submarine a

complicated machine needing many 
intricately-trained men.

But when the first “submarines” 
began to appear early in the 17th 
century, they were neither intric
ate nor very much more than big 
barrels. One-man crews operated 
them until such time as the subs 
sank, which they usually did 
pretty soon.

The first to resemble a subma
rine in the modern sense was one 
built by David Bushnell in 1775. 
Robert Fulton, daddy of the 
steamboat, also built a submarine 
in which he tried to interest Na
poleon.

BASIC IDEA 
EVOLVED

America was engaged in the Civil 
War when a New York Irishman, 
named John Holland evolved the 
basic principles of the submarine 
as we know it today. Using what^ 
amounted to one hull inside anoth
er, Holland developed a system for 
taking in and expelling water to 
submerge the proper places for tor-  ̂
pedoes, gasoline tanks, battery 
tanks, gasoline engines, electric mo
tors. Since Holland’s boats, subma
rines have been made larger, swift
er, capable of more striking power, 
but their basic idea is the same.

It  remained for the World War 
and Germany to demonstrate the 
terrible power of the submarine. 
Her “U-boat” campaign destroyed 
thousands of tons of surface ship
ping and almost starved England 
out of the war. Germany’s suc
cesses a.ssured the submarine a place 
in the sea armament of all major 
powers.

\ I

acres of four year-old cactus, 10 
acres of two-year-old plants and 
four acres planted to pear a year 
ago.

All it takes to produce a full- 
grown pear cactus is one leaf from 
another plant and a little patience.
Brown starts his cactus patches by 
burying about half of a broad leaf, 
leaving the remainder sticking out 
of the ground. At the end of the 
first year, if conditions are right, 
four leaves will have sprouted, he 
said. A year later there will be from 
eight to 15 leaves and at the end 
of the third year between 40 or 50,
The next year there will be round 
100 big leaves, all I’eady for “har
vesting” and the feed troughs.

—O—
Spineless pear is an ideal West 

Texas Ranch feed crop. Brown be
lieves, because it needs little mois
ture yet is a green food. It has a 
high milk-producing ' value when 
fed to mother ewes and it produces 
heavily on a small plot. It is d if
ferent from all other feeds in that 
it is a perpetual crop. More im- 
portantj it can be harvested any 
lime or need not be picked at all.

Brown has fed a number of 
mother ewes on • cottonseed cake 
and another bunch on the cactus 
mixed with a small portion of cot
tonseed meal and found those on 
the pear diet produce much more 
milk for their lambs.

It is a simple matter to harvest 
the cactus merely pull a few leaves 
off of each plant, which doesn’t 
seem to hurt the cactus any. It  
keeps on growing, sending out new 
leaves, and soon is ready for an
other plucking.

Next step in the conversion of 
the desert plant into a valuable feed 
crop is the ensilage cutter, where 
the big leaves are chopped into 
small, juicy morsels. Brown believes 
this method has a distinct advan
tage over turnlfig the stock into the 
cactus or feeding the whole slabs.
The leaves have long, tough fibers 
which sometimes may cause diges
tive troubles. The ensilage cutter 
chops these fibers into short bits 
and makes them easily consumed.

A little cottohseed meal is sprink
led in with the chopped cactus pulp 
and the feed is ready. Brown doesn’t 
use much meal and said it really 
isn’t necessary, but during lambing 
season he “ throws in” about an 
eighth of a pound of meal per day 
for each mother ewe.

is V r '  d aT a t t te t  PH ILADELPH IA (UA> -  Long-
and the ration gradually increased i vSiaw!
tb a maximum of three pounds per

Here are a few jokes I  clipped 
from the Rockwell Bros. “Builder” :

Rastus: “What’s the matter o’ 
you, Mose? You looks so poo’ly.”

Mose: “Ah is got whut de doctors 
call insomnia: Ah keeps wakin’ up 
ev’ry two or three days.”

* :}i î(t
W ife: “The maid quit—.she said 

you spoke to her insultingly over 
the phone.”

Hubby: “I thought I was talking 
to you.”

i*!  ̂ *
A mill supply man became tired 

of his job and gave it up to join 
the police force. Several months 
later a friend asked the former sup
ply man how he liked being a police
man. “Well,” he replied, “ the pay 
is good and thé hours are satisfac
tory, but what I  like best of all is 
that the customer is always wrong!”

îjs Hi •*!< ,
It  was pouring. Two men who 

had quarrelled went out in the rain 
to settle their differences. They 
fought until one got the other on 
his back and held him there.

“Will you give up?” he asked, and 
the reply was “No.”

After a time the question was 
repeated, but again the reply was 
“No.”

"Then,” said the other, “will you 
get on top for a while and let me

get under? I ’m getting all wet.” ¡
* 4c ¡*i

A sign posted near Fairdale, Ore,, 
cautioning sportsmen: “Warning
To Hunters—Don’t Shoot until U 
see It Move—It might be a W. P. A. 
worker.” ijs >!«

The minister called at the Johes 
home one Sunday afternoon, anti 
little Willie answered the bell. ■

“Pa ain’t home,” he announced. 
“He went over to the golf club.”

The minister’s brow darkened, and 
Willie hastened to'explain: “Oh, he 
ain’t gonna play any golf; not on 
Sunday. He just went over fOr a few 
highballs and a little stud poker:”

 ̂ 4« 4c *
A girl who knew all the answers 

learned them from going around 
with fellows who ask all the ques
tions.

4« 4« 4c
The despondent old gentleman 

emerged from his club and climbed 
stiffly into his luxurious limou.slhe.

“Where to, sir” ? asked the chauf
feur, respectfully.

“Drive o ff a cliff, James,” replied 
the old gentleman.

“ I ’m committing .suicide!”
4« He

The guy who starts out “Fit as 
a Piddle” .sometimes end ups ~  
“Tight as a Dnim.”

íH 4« 4«
The farmer crossed the chicken 

yard.
A hen went dashing after.
“There goes the guy I ’m laying
. for,”
The clucked, m i d barnyard 

laughter.

“I  have made a grave mistake,” 
murmured the widow as she stop
ped beside the wrong mound.

General Wayne 
Erred on Faie

animal per day. I f  you don’t think 
the sheep like the diet, watch them 
crowd around th^ feed troughs 
when the' ranch ha!nds dish out the 
daily ratio. The young lambs, too, 
crowd up for their share as soon as

unusual crop has expanded to six they are old enough to eat.

How Pontoons Bring Sunken Sub to Port

Eight air-filled pontoons, having lifted submarine Squalus, will keep ship afloat as it is towed to port, 
icture shows S-51, which sank in tall of 1925, being pulled homeward after it was salvaged m spring, o f 

1926. Flag at half-staff indicates subma/me’s position— directly below surface.

Philadelphia City Hall have yield 
ed the wills of two of early Amer
ica’s great fighting men — Gen. 
“Mad Anthony” Wayne and Com
modore John Barry, “Father 
the American NaVy.”

Gen. Wayne’s will was written 
July 14, 1794, when he was 49 years 
old. He wrote, on the eve of an In 
dian battle;

“ I, Major General Anthony 
Wayne, commander-in-chief of the 
Legion of the United States of 
America . . . considering the cer
tainty o f death . . . from the Awful 
and Solemn interview now on the 
point of taking place between this 
Army and the Hostile Savages of 
the West, have determined to make 
this my last will and testament.”

Gen. Wayne, however, did not

die in the battle, but succumbed 
of the gout two years later in a 
blockhouse at Erie, Pa.

His son, Isaac, and a daughter, 
Margaretta, were named his heirs. 
An inventory of his estate listed 
among other properties, two medals 
at a total value of $30.

Commodore Barry, a native of 
Ireland, was a succe.ssful Philadel
phia merchant who took up arms 
in the Revolution. He died at the 
age of 53.

Listed among his effects were;

“A pipe (one-half ton liquid 
measure) of Maderia wine, $259; 
two-thirds of a pipe of Maderia, 
best quality, $200; a quarter cask 
of Peach Brandy, $5; Ditto of 
Spirits, $4; three dozen empty bot.- 
tles, $5; a remnant of Tea, $2.

“A Chariot with Harness corn- 
pleat, $350; three Horses, $500; a 
very elegant Gold H iltef Sword, 
$200; eleven notes for loans to per
sonal friends.” Some of the notes 
dated back 20 years.

$ ^ 0 0 Per Month
nuys a

New Fence
Phone 149

A. & L. Housing & Lbr. Co,
"Alwayi oF Your Service"

SWEDISH MASSAGE
BATHS—RADIO RAY TREATMENTS 
FOB RHEUMATISM AND ARTHRITIS.

COLONIC TREATMENTS FOR CONSTIPATION 
AND OTHER COLON TROUBLES 

MRS. BERTIE MITCHELL MRS, EMMA AYCOCK

509 W. Texe* Aye. Phone 1250-W
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Base Vacation Wardrobe on Sports
Because It's a "Good Mixer," Simple Tailored Suil Is Heart of Any Outfit

3s

Given a foundation evening gown of sheerest wool, like the soft 
blue one shown here, and several pert little jackets, any girl will 
be nicely fixed for summer weekends in the country. The striped 
taffeta jacket, above at right, comes in red, white and blue, sum
mer’s patriotic color combination. The lumberjack model, below, 
is of white eyelet pique. The feather cape, in the model’s hand, is 

in a gay shade of rose. >

By MARIAN YOUNG

NEA Service Staff Correspondent

NEW YORK.—Tlie chic woman 
builds her vacation on a firm foun
dation of classic sports clothes— 
the kind of outfits that do not be
come dated after one season, or 
even three, and of which she doesn’t 
tire all too quickly.

A  simple, perfectly tailored sports 
¿uit in a good quality light-weight 
wool and some equaUy well-tailored 
flannel slacks which may be worn 
with tlie suit coat form an ideal 
backlog for any sports wardrobe. 
Given these as a nucleus, any wise 
shopper soon can build an adequate 
wardrobe for any kind of holiday, 
from a casual weekend in the coun- 
tiy to a long vacation at a swank 
resort.

It takes careful planiung, of 
course. And a preference for a 
few tilings of excellent quality 
rather than a wide variety of “nov
elties.”

Before you buy a single item, 
make two complete lists. One of the 
sports clothes you know you can 
buy, and the other of the clothes 
yoii would like to have eventually. 
T lie color scheme selected for the 
first list should be followed, or at 
least kept in ndnd, as you make the 
second.

ITEMS SHOULD BE 
INTERCHANGEABLE

For example, if you can have a 
suit, slacks, one sweater and one 
-bk-iise right now, be sure that the 
pieces"' 'aré ■ - •xucértl*í„:' jeable. Y  ou
ought to plan to wear tuc sweater 
and the blouse with the skui, as 
well as with the slacks. And, of 
course, the suit coat ought to be 
perfect when worn with the slacks.

Later on, you’ll buy a separate 
sports coat, perhaps in a plaid, 
check or striped woolen. You’ll 
be able to wear it with slacks or 
suit skirt. I f  the time comes 
when you feel that you can a f
ford another skirt, let it be in a 
color that harmonizes with t h e 
plain jacket and the more recent
ly acquired plaid.

Never let bargains tempt you 
to buy a sweater or blouse in a 
shade wdiich cannot be worn with 
everything you have. That is, im- 
less your budget is unlimited.

FILL IN  W ITH 
ACCESSORIES

Once you have the basic sports 
clothes, you can begin to acquire 
small, less expensive novelties with 
which' to make the classics look

S2 Per £eni of Students Pass 
Work at End of School Term

Distinction list for the sixth six- 
weeks, reelased by the Midland 
schools recently, show that ninety- 
iŵ o percent of the nupüs who re
ceived reports for the period passed 
their work, and 576 won distinction. 
The distinction lists are in three 
groups: 'Tliose with a straight A 
rècord, (Summa Cum Laude Et 
Honoré;) those with a minimum 
Of half A ’s and half B ’s, (Sununa 
Cum Laude); and those with bet
ter than a B average, but less than 
half A's, (Magina Cuiif Laude). 
The first group should correspond 
to a grade of 95 to 100; the second 
group to a grade of 90 to 95; and 
the third group to a grade of 85 or 
better. The lists follow by schools:

SENIOR HIGH SCHOOL 
Sixth Six-Weeks Distinction List

Sunmrary :
Number reports, 431.
Per cent passing a 11 subjects. 

83.99.
Per cent passing in as many as 

three subjects, 92.80.

MEMBER
FLORIST

TELEGRAPH
DELIVERY

MIDLAND 
FLORAL CO.

PHONE 1286 
1705 West W'all

New 0iiicer$ Cotnplimented ai Tea for 
Business and Proiessional Women, Guests

Honoring new officers of the Business and Professional Women’s club. 
Miss Maria Spencer, retiring président, was hostess to club tnemhcfs 
and guests with a “get-acqUainted” tea at her home, 502 W. Storey, 
Sunday afternoon from 4 o’clock until 6 o’clock.

Dicoming ofiicers for the 1939- 
40 club year are: President, Miss 
Betty Wilson; vice president, Mrs. 
Iva Noyes; president-elect, Mrs. 
Dan Carter; secretary. Miss Laiuu 
Jesse; treasurer, Mrs. Lenorah 
Epley.

Tall spikes of giadiolas, ranged 
in vases, formed a background for 
tlie liuge crystal punch bowl which 
stood on the tea table spread wiUi 
a cutwork cloth. Punch vas poured 
by Misses Ophelia Greene and 
Katlileen Eiland.

Pastel colors were carried out in 
cakes and sandwiches on the re- 
fresliment plates.

Miss Geneva Bisinger assisted the 
hostess in the reception of guests.

More than 40 members and guests, 
it was estimated, called during the 
alternoon.

fru" «jnnris riothes of cmid wdolens make a vatation^and weekend wardrobe which

a brown and white tweed jacket. ine_wniie,§u shit skirt..Tlie;ween blottscHand a brown and wniie iweea ‘ . 'Ihe;green b
lightweight wool The plaid jacket is stunning with the - 

®  ̂ with the slacks. There arc endless mixiljs: rf . >

_____  blouse in
blouse'is perfect

S!* S'
quite different from time to time. 

A smart little halter, a gay ban

danna, a smart and unusual belt, a 

cotton knit sweater, a printed cot
ton bolero— these, and similar types 

of accessories, are what you’ll be 

looking for.

As your one vacation , and week-' ‘delvl^ i l l ’ the couhtfjv at t^ 

end eveping govyn, you, may:choose" sjiorfi mouhtaim. Jo this,

a foundation type o f ; dfess -, hi , a'"-yoil’ll ■ add; op little
sheer, .soft, chiffon: woqL-It won’t t a f f e t a  

Wrinkle when packed and,, witliout fed, white M  blup, : the

looking bulky,. will . provide t h e'J newest - cqlor combination fof.,^fmp * 

warmth usually needed, after siun- irier.’’' \ , ' ' ; \ \  ;

Number ou summa cum laude et 
honore, 37

Number ou sununa cum laude, 59.
Number on magna cum laude, 29,
Total on distinction list, 125.

8munia cum laude et honore:
Payton Anderson HR; Helen Arm

strong HR,Frank Wade Arrington 
HR, Glenn Brown HR, Glenn Brun
son HR, Edgar Lee Burks HR, Patsy 
Collins HR, Emory Corbett HR, 
Gene Ann Cowden HR, Montez 
DowneyHR, J. R. Dublin HR, Mary 
Floyd HR, Marjory Hall HR" Elinor 
Hedrick HR, Foster Hedrick HR, 
Marilyn Holle HR, Emily Jane La
mar IIR.

Roy Long HR, Doris Lynn Pem
berton HR, Jo Ann Proctor HR, 
James Mims HR, Marjorie Ann 
Monaghan HR, Louise Motyl HR, 
Gladine Newsome HR, Billy Noble 
HR, Elma Jean Noble HR, Carolyn 
Oates HR, Beth Prothro Hit, Clar
ence Scharbauer HR, Gene Shel
burne RH, Lynn Stephens HR, Steve 
Stookey HR, Fredda Fae 'Turner 
HR, Alfred Vogel HR, Hilda Vogel 
HR, Edith Wemple HR, Kenneth 
Williams HR.

Summa cum laude:
Edwin Ammemiaii HR, Deane 

Anderson HR, Elmer Bizzell HR, 
Catherine Blair HR, Bennie Bla
lock HR, Buddy Bledsoe HR, Mo
selle Brooks HR, Horace Brown 
HR, Wanda Brown HR.

Myrtle Jean Butler HR, Julianau 
Cowden HR, Doris Cun-i* HR, Betty 
Jo Doherty HR, Colleen Doss HR, 
Bill Ferguson HR, Cedric Ferguson 
HR, Bertha Flournoy HR, Lucille 
Ford HR, Kathryn Forrest HR, 
Donald Griffin HR, Barbara Jean 
Harper HR, Temple Harris HR, 
Joe Haygood HR.

Charles Hill HR, Maxine Hughes 
HR, Carroll Hyatt HR, Charles 
Hyatt HR, George Hyatt HR, Kath
ryn Jordan HR, Betty Kimbrough 
HR, Wynema King HR, Myra Bell 
Lamb HR, Liza Lawrence HR, El
bert Leggett HR, Gayle Merrell 
HR, Fred Gordon Middleton HR.

Dorothy Sue Miles HR, Louise 
McClain HR, Lucille McHargue 
HR, Muriel McHargue HR, Marie 
Newton HR, Willine Pace HR, Elsie 
Pliska HR, Jerolene Prestridge HR, 
Ethel Mae Roark HR, Marilyn Sid- 
well HR, Duffy Stanley HR, Hart-

zell Stepliens HR, Joyce Strong HR, 
Louise Terry HR.

Geneva Thomson, HR, Terry T id
well HR, Jim 'Turpin HR, Allan 
Wemple HR, Margaret Aim  West 
HR, Windell Williams HR, Doris 
Wbzencraft HR.

Magna cum laude:
Ann Blackburn, Lola Mae Brjan, 

Melba Clendenen, Iva Grace Col
lier, Jeanne Davis, Kathryn P’rancis, 
Peggy Jean Gard, Geraldine G rif
fith, Weldon Harris, Lou Nell Hud- 
mon, James Frank Johnson, Bill 
Kimbrough, Wayne Lanham, Edyth 
Louise Lemley, Jean Lewis, Prances 
Ellen Link, Jerome Dundie, Lois 
May Lynch, Wilina Mahoney, W ili- 
ene Norman, Mann Rankin.

Harry Sindorf, Nellie Terry, Eula 
Ann Tolbert, Lily Jean Vaughn, 
Mary Helen Walker, J. E. Wallace, 
James Williams, Bobble Wood.

SUMMED TIME IS MUSIC TIME!
Watson School of Music opens summer dosses June 7th
Courses offered in PIANO, VIOLIN, ALL STRING AND WOOD 
W IND INSTRUMENTS. SPECIAL ATTENTION given to BAND 
STUDENTS—also CHILDREN of PRE-SCHOOL AGE.

Lyd !*e G. Watson Ned Watson
of

Galloway College, Searcy Arkansas; Landon’s Conservatory, Dal
las ; American Conservatory, Chicago.

Phone 88 210 West Ohio

JOHN M. COWDEN
JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL
Sixth Six-Weeks Distinction List

Sununary :
Number of reports, 462.
Number passing, 431.
Number failing, 31.
Percent passing, 93.29.
Number on summa cum laude et 

bollore, 83.
Number on summa cum laude, 74.
Number on magna cum laude, 44.
Total number on distinction list, 

157.

Summa cum laudè ét honore:
Charles Barron, FVances Brazier 

HR, Nellie Elkin Brunson HR, 
Tommy Carter, Betty Chanslor HR, 
Bobbie Ruth Conn HR, Virginia 
Comitiss HR, Joyce Currie HR, 
Margie Nell Currie HR, Miàrtlia Sue 
Craddock, Johnnie Sue Crowley 
HR, Eileen Eiland HR, Billy Elkin 
HR, Jane Pickett HR.

Stanley Hall, Wanda Harris HR, 
Barney Hightower, Billie Ami TTlJl 
HR, Billy Holcomb, Allyne Kelly 
HR, G. B. Klatt, Joy Livingston 
HR, Wanda Lee Mickey HR, Patsy 
Jane Moore HR, Colleen Oates HR, 
John Perkins HR, Janie Pope HR.

Martha Preston HR, Charles 
Reader HR, Dorothy Slielbume HR, 
Rose Beth Shirey HR, Walter 
Smith, Jr. HR, Jerrie Snead HR, Joe 
Long Snead Jr. HR, Norma Jean 
Stice HR, Frank Torseth HR, Patsy 
Tull HR, Wanda Wilson HR.

Siurma cum laude:
Doris Ddams HR, Peggie Ander

son, H. G. Bedford HR, Elvelyn 
Britton HR, Thelma Jo Brown HR, 
Mike Buffington HR, Patsy Butch
er, Leon Byerley HR, Huey Capps, 
Betty Chaney, Vivian Clark HR, 
Margie Mae Goody HR, Joyce Dam
ron HR, Piederick Dougherty HR, 
Faye Doris Douglas HR.

William Drake, John Drummond 
HR, Troy Dee Etheredge HR, Otelia 
Flynt HR, Bobie Jean Gibbins HR, 
Wanda Jean Girdley HR, Betty Jo 
Greene HR, Leroy Hall, Kathryn 
Hanks HR, Marie Hart HR, Ehuna 
Harwell HR, Elaine Hedrick HR, 
Joyce Heidelberg, Charles Henslee 
HR, Prances Hill.

Sylvia Holiman HR, Vernelle

Howell HR, Bobby Hyatt, Jimmie 
Kendrick HR, James KeiT, Nancy 
La Force, Suzanne La Force HR,, 
John Larsh, Geraldine Llghtfoot 
HR, Robei-t Uoyd HR, Dorothy 
Lynch, Doris Mickey HR, Margaret 
Mims HR, Lucille MoiTen HR, 
Wanda Mann HR, Diana Neissl, L. 
C. Neatherlin HR.

Tommie Jean Newsome HR, Grilla 
May Osburn HR, Jean Ann Preskitt 
HR, Eddie Lee Rhodes HR, Erline 
Roberts HR, Suzanne Schouien HR, 
Faye Shelburne HR, Garrett Sind- 
prf, Alberta Smith HR, Bill Smith, 
ISi'Chel Smith, John Stanley HR, Dob 
Stepheiis.

Graham Stookey HR, Theresa 
Stringer HR, Loreue Styron HR,: 
Kenneth Taylor, Belya Mae Trent 
HR, Aim Ulmer HR, Betty Zane 
Van Dyke, , Jerry Wallace, Billy. 
Wells HR, F^ed Wemple HR, Mar
shall "Whitmire, Betty Evelyn W il
lis HR., Paula Dean Wilson HR, 
Maiy Nell Wolfe HR.

Magna cum laude:
Norene Bax’ber, Jo Nell Binyon, 

Joseph Earl Ginyon, Coy Lloyd 
Bishop, Jo Aim Blair, Billy Ross 
Brown, Jane Butler, Mary Jo Byrd, 
Pauline Cain, Clifton Cook, La 
Grant Daugherty, Preston Dickson, 
Joan Poster.

Gloria FYedregill, Stella P’l'iday, 
Tommy Green, Bernice Haimaford, 
Lillian Harris, Jimmy Jean Hens
ley, James Hill, Burvin Hines, Helen 
Joi'dan, Bèlva Jo Knight, Isabel 
Morehouse, Glenn Murray, Marlon 
Paschall.

J. S. Patton, Mai*y Joyce Patton, 
Peggy Lee Philipp,- Patey Ruth 
Pope, Chai'les Rnripaugh, FYitzie 
Schottlander, John Sindorf, Bobbie 
Lee Smith, Robbie Dee Smith, 
Jemiye Stelzig, Teresa Styron, Mary 
Kathryn Taylor, J. B. Terry, Ralph 
Vertrees, Helen Rose Volmer, Mar
jorie Ward, Charles Williams, Joy 
Larue Wright.

N O R T li ELEMENTARY SCHOOL 
Sixth Six-Weeks Distinction List

Suimnai-y:
Number of reports, 403.
Number passing, 371.
Number failing, 32.
Percent passing, 2.06.
Number on summa cum laude et 

honore, 43.
Number on sununa cum laude, 95.
Number on magna cum laude, 67.
Total on Distinction list, 205.

Summa cum laude et honore:
Joyce Adams HR, Patsy L o u  

Ai-rington HR. d e ll Blackwell, 
Betty Bobo HR, Marilyn Boynton 
HR, Dorothy Lynn Butler HR, 
Charlotte Clapp HR, Joan Chap
man HR, Jo Ann Cole HR, Shirley 
Coleman HR, Mary La Nell Cook 
HR, Norman Coi-nelius HR, Sharon 
Lee Cornelius HR, Alma Faj^e Cow
den HR.

Elizabeth Ann Cowden HR, David 
Dickinson HR, Barbara Ann Ellis 
HR, Jimmy FitzGerald, John Cecil 
Francis HR, Billy Gilmore HR 
Dorothy Fay Holt HR, Betty Jo Jop
lin HR, Dolores Kendick HR, Arliss 
Ann Klebold, Harry Loskamp HR, 
Jewel Tresa Maiildon, Ann Mitchell

 ̂Hinkle, Gracey,^ jimmie Greene.!
" ‘ Rosie V Maryy G rim ^, ; Wilma Hall, 
,;doiDiS,,:V IJartw^^ : Duu L̂eIs 'Hedges, 
^¿airrllemphlU^ Vohilie J,! Holliday, 
ìtpèect !!;iiólt, Sarah Hunteu D4vld 

-Hya|t." .Pihy. .Jo^Wn* John ‘Livingstoh, 
;' ì̂ìl4e.. M  Pay : Maijville, Audie 
yY|ffa Me,pfèÌk;jòhi).Midkiif,^ P

Eugene ' Mann, Billy Jaék 
' Y l n é y . V j 

rTóftuine.;Jean .P Mary .Prai).-
.ces . Prichard, LèRny
l^egidér; Edward Richardson;, Frank 

.»AHlen Roberson,' diaries : 'Ruckirtan. 
J!ieònaid Siii4th,..;Aiina' ¿oyèé, Stfèèt- 
,^r^jÓà|e ;S4Ìcé)-Gipria: Snminy^yBÌÌIy 
 ̂|oè,JPal|ey"* Uplmm,; Mary. F f ah-
.òcs?. "Wal Pè.&gy ■; L ' on  '.Whi'tsdn, 
iBÌfliè ;Wplfe,-' jèanine' Young. ' '

HR, Jorn Francis Monaghm^
Alex Oates HR,’ Sylvia péth .Ós* - 

burn HR,. pjaine ’;,Stauch, Margie;
Nell Sutton - HR, - Patsy . 
teson HR, Berneal ^embeftoh HR.,'!
Bebe Slaughter :^ , , ; je a n  -Walàh 
H R ,. Jeny "Webb IlR ,j ̂ veiyu Wem-. 
pie HR,. Lucile .Weniple HR,!
Wheeler . HR,. Shirley ,Win|ery HR,
Malcolni Woodsy HR . ; > c,-,,

Summa cum laiide:
Neal. Adanis HR, Vùma Mary Al^  ̂

kite HR,. Gp.fcipn i^bury HR,; M ild
red Baker HR,' Harold Barber ,
Marjorie Barron Hfey Rébécca Bird 
HR,; Lois- Black rHRy. Bob . Biaif HR;
Mildred- Brinson; tìB', :Shif),èy ;Bruù- 
son HR:,, Diaq^ .BuffingtnivVffi 
Bobby Lium Cpie. HB. , ! - , ; .

Maiv FfahceSiVCohink; HR,.; (^car 
Cooper H R ,, Bafhàfa J.urtè.i CQ\ydeh,j.'SORTII ; ELEMÉN'r4LRiY  - SÙIIGUL 
HR, Marylee Cowden,. Helen;c,ra.bb, - « ìvìw. sììì .̂ìW aìiì.«
HR, Van Cuniniings, HRv: Toiiiniie 
Darnell HR, Eutriia Stte Dickson RR;, 
Martha . Jo . Dobson, . Margaret 
Dougherty HR,. Virginia Dunagan. 
HR, La Juan Dunlap HR, Donna 
Jean Everett HR. .

Juanita Everett HR,. Jean Fergu
son, Duane Firltz HR, Frances Gib- 
bins, Charles Gilè HR, Monta Jo 
Glass HR, Mitchel Green HR, Bill 
Hamilton HR, Betty Lee Hays HR, 
Barbara Ann Hightower HR, Billy 
Holliday, Walter Howard, Norma 
Hubbard HR.

Dickey Jacksoii HR, Janice Jones 
HR, Juanita Jones HR, Donna Mae 
Kelly HR, Gilbert Kinnebrew HR, 
Ruth Kiimebrew HR, Beverly La- 
Gue HR, Florence Larsh HR, Sarah 
Lew Link, Margaret McCarrier HR, 
Wayne Mcdintock, *Royce McKee, 
HR, Doris Merritt HR, PYànk Mer
ritt, Betty Jean Merriwether HR.

Hugh Charles ’ Miller, Bobby Mul- 
drow HR, John Murray HR, Bobby 
Norris HR, Buddy Norton HR, Nelda 
Ruth Norton HR, Jill Parrott, Rob
ert Payne HR, pilpise Pickering HR, 
Billie PYances Brptlu'o HR, June. 
Pyle HR, Gordon Reigel, Patsy 
Riley, HR, Peggy Riley, Robert 
Roripaugli, Patricia RUckmaii HR.

Mazie Secor HR, Salile Jean Sècor 
HR, Mary Martha Sivalls HR, Mar
tin Smith, Paul Dale Sindth, Ra
mona Smith HR, Joe Strauch, Bfet 
Studdert HR, Charles Sutton HR,, 
Lillian Tamsitt HR, Bob Taggart 
HR, Clifton Trees HR, Margaret 
Ann Tucker HR, Dorothy 'Turner 
HR, Charles Vertrees HR.

Billy Wayne Walker HR, Martha 
Lou Ware HR, Prancine Weaver 
HR, Dorothy Rhea Wolcott HR,. 
Dorothy Wolfe HR, Doima Ward 
HR, Goss Yeager HR, Wilbur Yeag
er HR, Barbara Aim York HR, 
Paul Young HR.

Magna cuni laude:
Mamie Lee Abbott, Lynn Abell, 

Vasco Adams, Helen Adams, Billie 
Dean Alkire, Charles Barber, James 
Barber, Dorothy Barron, Carter 
Bennett, Barbara Bradshaw, Paul 
Chaney, Betty June dapp, Edith 
Raye Colllngs, Patsy Collings, Boh- 
nie Collins, Dean Cox.

Jean Craddock, Jimmie Crowe, 
Billie Jean Culp, Jerry Davis, Dan 
Del’Homme, Jean Devereux, Martin 
Duvall, Bobby Eldson, Betty Jo 
Peazell, Jimmy Bob Finney, Tommie 
Lou Fox, Wilma Pay Gidley, Bon
nie Gean Gill, Bobbie Girdley,.

^Bti^i^ìÌQn / Eist  ̂ Sixtih: ; Sbt-^Weéfe

; ;Nuhibef- òf reports, 205. ‘ ;
NUriiber passing, -186.
‘Nimiber failing, 19.
;Percent passing, 91.22,
Number on summa cum laude et 

honore, 14.
Number on sunmia cum laude, 34. 
Number on magna-sum laude, 41.

. Total on distinction list, 89.

Stunjma cum laude et honore:
V. Ramséy Brown, Richard Clarke 
HR, • Wanda Pearl Erly HR, Lois 
Dee. Piiland ,HR, Bethel Eiland HR, 
Nettie Mae Pbdday HR, PVeddie 
Lamb, Betty Jean Mason HR, Jack 
Pope HR, Dorothy Roderick HR, 
Wesley Settled HR, Betty Stultz HR, 
Wiiina Dee Vauglm HR, Doris W il
liams HR. ,

htlniiina cum laude
Dora Greénese Bailey HR, Mary 

Ellen Barron HR, Martha A n n  
Baxsh HR, Margaret Blalock HR, 
B4ly Blanscett, Travis Binion HR, 
A ^ a  jean Cash, Patsy Ann Chaxd- 
ton HR, Melba Clarke HR, Nancy 
Cross HR;. .
. Delores Di'ake HR, Ptoberta Gar- 
xipr HR, Lovetta Hall HR, Louise 
Harless HR, Shirley Jo Harris HR, 
Jack Hightower HR, Mary Faye 
ùighàm HR, Lewis Johnson HR, 
Elizabeth Arux Koonce HR, Velma 
Louise -Lester HR, Dale Nalley, 
Charles Nolan HR, Lois PauIiiXe 
Npriyood HH. Billie 'Jeanne Pardo 
HR,.44artha Jo Post HR, Edith Ray 
HR, Bétty  ̂ Jixiie Rayburn HR, Dar- 
Ifehe Rhodes HR, Blanche Settles 
HR, Billie Jo Smith HR, Harris 
jSmith HR, Sammic Swails HR, Jes
sie H.AVright HR, Joahri Wyche HR.

Magna cum laude:
iiois Booth,, Wanda Joyce Brown, 

Jimmie dark, Diane Debnam, Joan 
McDonald, Ray Douglas, Frankie 
Lou Drake, Oleta Dunn, James 
Elledge, Wylie Etheredge, Emily 
Pitch, Riidy Foster, . J, M. Foster, 
Ptoy Wayne Frazier.

Rosetta Gardner, Kenneth Goode, 
FVanke Goode, Dave Harris, "Wayne 
Holder, Betty Sue Huckabay, Jim
mie Joe Kennedy, Lady Kidwell, Sue 
Lundie, Nina Meadows, Joan Mont
gomery, John Dewey Noland, Marie 
OUiff.
U, Charles Ponder, Cecil Ramsey, 
Mozelle Ray; Joe Richters, Vaughan 
Itober.'son, Poy . Rptan, Lois Shel-

Sixleen Attend'! 1*'
Naomi Class at 
Hotel Scharbauer

Fourteen members and two visi
tors were present at the meeting of 
the Naomi class in Hotel Schar
bauer Sunday morning.

Mrs. C. K. LaQue taught the 
day’s lesson.

Lesson reading was given by Mrs. 
Amabel Hammond.

Mrs. Cotter Hiett presented the 
devotional.

Miss Drotha Johnson led the song 
service and Miss Sylvia Menking 
played the offertory.

Methodist Group 
Leaves Sunday ior 
Summer Assembly

A group of Methodist young peo
ple went to Abilene Sunday where 
they will attend thé suxnhier assem
bly for young people of the church 
which is being héld at McMux-ry 
college this week.

Those attending the assembly in
clude: Carolyn Oates, CJeo Tidwell, 
Inez Pittman, Mary Ruth Roy, 
Eleanc I Hedrick, Marié Newton, 
Marian Néwton, Lois Guffey, Miss 
Ruth 'Tidmore, Billy Wÿche, Poster 
Hedrick.

Accompanyixxg the delegates to 
Abilene yesterday were: Mr. and 
Mrs. J. W. Rhoderi Jr., Mr. and Mrs. 
Noel G. Oates, Mr. and Mrs. Hor
ace Newton, Mr. and Mrs. E. V. 
Guffey and Miss Martha Tidmore.

S; O. Cooper, 1209 W  lUianois, 
Tuesday afternoon at 2:30 o’clock.

Adelante club will meet with Mrá. 
Bernard K. Buffingtoii, 5 14 W 
Holmsley, Tuesday at one o’clock 
tor luncheon. ;

THURSDAY ^
Needlecraft club will meet with 

Mrs. John Dunagan, 1904 "IV. "VV'̂ aXl, 
Thursday morning at 9 o’clock.

FRIDAY.
' Escondida club will meet with 
Mrs. S. S. Stinson, 1603 Holloway, 
Ph-lday!

Lucky Ihirteen club will nieet 
With Mrs. W. F. Heji, 704 West 
L,ouislana, Friday afternoon at 3:15 
o’clock. ':'

Members of the Belmoiit Bible 
class will meet at the Baptist 
church Firiday afternoon at fiyé 
O’clock and motor out to CloVerdale 
where a picnic will be held at 5:^0 
o’clock honoring Mrs. W. L. Pickett, 
class teacher, who is moving to 
Arizona soon.

SATURDAY.
Story Hour will be held in the 

children’s library at the courthoxise 
Saturday mornlxig at 10 o'clock.

Midland county mixseum ih the 
courthouse wdll be open Saturday 
afternoon from 2:30 o’clock xintU 
5; o4lock. 'Tlie public is invited.

Methodists Open ■
Vacation School

With Mrs. J. M. Prqthro in gen
eral charge, tlie Methodist daily 
vacation Bible school ; opened its 
two-weeks session this nibniing "witrh 
an jittendance of 92 hiclUding ap
proximately 77 children. ; , ^
, Pjrs. S. Ross Carr will be m 
qhai'ge of the music for the school, 
with Miss Cleta Dee Tate as pianist. 
Handiwork will be conducted . by 
Mrs. J. H. Bartley. >

Mrs. J. O. Hughes of Big Spring 
is" expected to be present at the 
school Tuesday. She has been dis
trict superintendent o l ' fchildrep’s 
■Ä'ork ill the church. . ' - .

All cliildren from biegiimer 
through intermediate years , are in-;- 
vited to attend the school.

School hours will be from 8:Q0 
o’clock until 10 o’clock on school 
days this week and next.

Victim of Theft Profits $5. \

Two Couples Hosts 
At Supper Honoring 
Engaged Couple

Ml', and Mrs. Vaughn C. Maley 
and Mr. and Mi's. W. B. Collins were
l,5ĵ ts tor a supper in the back yard 
of tb\® Maley home, H07 W. Texia^, | 
Satura^y evening at 7 o’clock. Hon
or guests wei"« Miss Mary Maude 
Sparks Ralph Hickman, who
are to be man"^®^ *^bne 10 at Blanco, 
TT0Xtis

Mexican potterj'- added a gay note 
to appointments sxjpper
which was served style at
small tables. .

Afterward games any  ̂ contests 
amused the guests, with.^ winners 
being aw'arded kitchen ite»^^  ̂
prizes. These were presented

Mr.

SALEM, Mass. (U.R) 
come mat is out at 
Miss Elsie Crean for 
stole her pocketbook. 
told police that her 
containing $25, ŵ as 
she was in church, 
purse was recovex-ed - 
$30.

V-—: Tlie wel- 
the ■home of 
the thief who 

Mis$ Creaix 
pocketbewk, 

stolen while 
"When the 

-  it coixtained

betrothed couple.
Present were: 'The hpnoX-ees, 

and Mrs. J. Beix Carsey, Mr.
Mrs, R. S. Dewey, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. E: Dpughei-ty, Air., arid Mxrs. Roy 
J. Downey, Mr. and Mrs. I. E. Dan
iel, J. C. Cunningham and the 
hosts.

F A I R B A N K S - M O R S E

EJECTOR PUMP
INCREASES EFFICIENCY ; 

y.. .̂, :^^ND NEDUCES CÚST
waT e ' “

Miss Rheba Travis 
And Raymond McGuire 
Wed in Sail Aiilonio

Miss Rheba Travis of Big Spring 
and Raymond McGuire, state audi
tor in South Texas, were married 
at 9:30 o’clock Sunday in a BaptLst 
church at San Antonio, it has been 
announced here.

After a honeymooix trip of about 
six weeks in South Texas, Mr. and 
Mrs. McGuire will make their home 
in Weslaco, until fall w'heri she 
plans to return here.

The bride has a circle of friexxds 
here haviixg come from Big Spring 
to Midlaixd twice a week to hold 
dietician and exercise classes. She 
has been conductiixg this woi?k ixx 
Midland for about three years.

Announcements
TUESDAY

Wesley, Bible class of the Meth
odist church wiU hold its monthly- 
social at the home of Mrs. Will 
Long, south of town, Tuesday a f
ternoon at 3 o’clock.

Women’s Bible class of the Churclx 
of Christ will meet at the church 
Tuesday afternoon at 3 o’clock.

Midland county nlxxseum ixx the 
courthouse will be open from 2:30 
until 5 o’clock Tuesday afternoon. 
The public is invited.

Advaixced pupils of the Watsbn 
school of music will be presented in 
a program at the Baptist church 
Tuesday evenlixg at 8 o’clock. The 
public is invited.

Beta Sigma Phi will meet iix reg
ular session in the private dining 
room of Hotel Scharbauer Tuesday 
evening at 7:30 o’clock.

Bridgette club Will meet with Mrs.

#  is ih* pump Wv*ryori* is
«cclaiming as ih* most «conomiewi 
and effidoni pump design*«! ior 
deep or shallow well service!

Simple and compaci— minimum 
space required for insiallaiion̂  
Efficieni and dependabla -r- nW 
no ring paris below ground. Easy 
i® ihsiall— pump may be sOi away 
from well. Quiei in operaiiOA. 
Minimum operaiing cosis.

See This Outstanding Pump!

Midland Hardware
ond

Fnrnitnre Co.
Authorized

Foirbahks-Mopss
Dealers

bume, Gene Skelton, Frances
Sxnith, P’reddie Mae Stultz, Albert 
Ward, Wittxdla Whitaker, Rather, 
Willis.
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COWBOYS DROP DOUBLEHEADER TO HUBBERS; HOME TOMORROW
Lubbock Takes 
First Place by 
Double Victory

LUBBOCK, June 5. (Special). -  
Salty Parker’s Hubbers took com
mand of the West Texas-New Mex
ico league today by bashing out a 
double header victory over the cellar 
Midland Cowboys while Amarillo 
was defeating Lamesa.

The Hubbers collected 19 hits off 
four Midland pitchers to take the 
first game, 13-3, behind the six-hit 
but slightly wild hurling of big 
Walter Gorski who went the route 
for the winners.

Charles Rollf gave up a scratchy 
double and a healthy triple in the 
.seven-inning nightcap to win a 
5-2 victory and clinch the series.

The teams wind up the current 
stand tonight and the Cowboys re
turn home for three games with 
the Parapa Oilers starting Tuesday 
night.

First game:

Second game: 
Midland
Saparito 2 .....
Petzold 3 ................ 3
Mort m ................ 3
Smith c ................ 2
Ever.son If .............3
Malvica .ss .............3
Wooten 1 .............3
Volk r ....................2
Leonard p .......  2
Piet X .....   0

AB R H PO A E
3 0 0 0 3 0

—O-

Midland AB R H PO A Ë
Saparito 2 ...........5 0 1 2 1 0
Petzold If 3 1 0 1 0 0
Mort m ... ...........4 1 1 3 0 0.
Smith c ... ...........3 1 1 4 0 0
Piet 3 p ... ... .......3 0 1 0 6 0
Malvica .ss . ...........3 0 0 2 1 2
Wooten 1 ...........2 0 1 10 1 0
Volk r ....... ...........4 0 1 2 0 0
Harwell p ...........1 0 0 0 3 0
Swartz p __ ..........0 0 0 0 0 0
Bianchi p .............1 0 0 0 1 0
Everson 3 - ......... 1 0 0 0 0 1

30 3 6 24 13 3
—o —

I.uhbock AB R H PO A E
Zorko If ... ...........5 3 3 1 0 0
Watkins m .. 5 2 2 1 0 0
Carr r ....... 4 3 2 '2 0 0
Miller c ... 5 3 3 3 0 0
Stevens 2 5 1 2 1 2 0
Parker .ss .... 4 0 3 4 5 0
Taylor 3 ... 5 0 2 2 0 0
Mc.'lel 1 .... 5 1 2 10 0 0
Gorski p .... 5 0 0 3 6 0

43 13 19 27 13 0

T.ubbock
Zorko If ................ 3 0 0 1 1 0
Watkins m .............3 0 0 3 0 0
Carr r ................... 2 1 0 0 0 0
Miller c ................ 2 2 1 5  1 0
Stevens 2 .............3 0 1 2  1 0
Parker ss .............2 1 0  1 0  2
Taylor 3 ................ 3 1 2 3 2 1
Mo.sel 1 ................ 3 0 2 6 0 0
Rollf p ....................2 0 0 0 1 0

23 5 6 21 6 3
X - Piet batted for Leonard in 

seventh.
Score by innings:

Midland ................... 000 000 2—2
Lubbock ....... ........... 000 212 x—5

Summaiy: Two base hits—Woot
en. Three base hits—Petzold. Home 
runs—Miller, Taylor. Runs batted
in—-Miller 2, Taylor 3, Petzold 2. 
Sacrifice hias—Petzold, Rollf. Stol
en ba.ses—Watkins. Left on base— 
Lubbock 4, Midland 8. Struck out— 
by Leonard 2, by Rollf 5. Base on 
balls—off Leonard r, off Rollf 5. 
Hit by pitcher—by Leonard (Miller, 
Parker). Umpire.s—Fritz and Smith. 
Time: 1:10.

ARRINGTON COPS SINGLES, SHARES IN 
DOURLES TITLE AS TOURNAMENT ENDS

Summary: Two base hits—Zorko, 
Miller. Three base hit—Piet. Home 
runs—Smith, Mort, Mosel, Miller. 
Runs batted in—Smith 2, Mort, 
Stevens, Parker 2, Mosel 2,' Taylor, 
Miller 5, Carr. Sacrificed hits—Carr, 
Parker. Stolen bases—Carr, Miller, 
Parker. Left on base—Lubbock 10, 
Midland 8. Double plays—Gorski 
to Parker, Gorski to Parker to 
Mosel 2, Stevens to Parker to Mosel. 
Struck out—by Swartz 1, by Piet 2, 
by Gorski 3. Base on balls— off 
Harwell 1, o ff Bianchi 1, off Gorski 
9. Runs and hits—3 and four in 2 
innings o ff Harwell, off Swartz 3 
and 5 in i inning, o ff Bianchia 6 
and 6 in 1 1/3 innings, off Piet 1 
and 4 in 3 2/3. Losing pitcher—Har
well. Umpires: Smith and Fritz. 
Time: 1:52.

SoiibaU League io 
Start Night Games 
With 2 Bouts Tottite

First night games of the Softball 
League season will be played to
night with the Gulf-Atlantic team 
meeting the Texas company ten in 
the first game and the Mustang 
and Shell clubs meeting in the later 
game.

The schedule for the league has 
been so arranged that the teams 
will not play night games when the 
baseball team is at home. For that 
reason, the teams will play tomor
row afternoon at the usual time.

The first night game will start 
tonight at 8:15 with the second 
game to start one hour later.

A meeting of girl softball players 
has been called for 5:15 this after
noon in the Blue Room of the 
Scharbauer Hotel Coffee Shop in an 
effort to organize one or more girl 
softball teams.

BLACK HEREFORDS WIN.

The Midland Black Herefords 
came through in the last half of 
the ninth inning yesterday to edge 
out the Abilene Eagles in a 6-5 
thriller.

The same two clubs will meet to
night at 8:15.

Si

aI I DON’T W/*’vx  
M Y WIFF^‘ 
SI,AVINC;
o v e r /^ '
W A ^ f  TUB

Not when 
it can be 
done .so 

heaplv Ir
Midland
Steam

Laundry

The new, young husband who wants to be a 
good provider witi also want to guard the energy 
and health of his bride! He will see the wisdom 
and economy of using our excellent laundry 
service— to keep his wife youthful always.

Phone 9 0
Midland Steam Laundry

Frank Wade Arrington, a high 
school lad still in his teens, is the 
undisputed tennis champion of Mid- 

24 2 2 18 8 1 land. He won his title in two fine 
performances Sunday, winning the 

AB R H PO A E singles championship and pairing 
with Fi’ed Middleton, a youngster 
of about the same age as Arrington, 
to win the doubles championship, 

Leo Brady was the victim of A r
rington’s final spurt to victory 
in the singles match Sunday morn
ing, the final score being 6-1, 6-2, 
8-6 as Arrington proceeded to win 
the tournament without the loss 
of a single set in four matches. 
In fact he lost but seventeen games 
in all while winning sixty-two, 
which is a decisive enough margin 
to satisfy anyone. No discredit is 
due any of his opponents, though, 
for Frankie played a hard, steady 
game that would have been most 
difficult for anyone in West Texas 
to subdue, and showed a well bal
anced game that .shows great prom
ise for even further development in 
the years to come. He still has a 
year of high school to compete.

In the frist set of the match 
with Brady, Arrington didn’t lose a 
serve—in fact, he lost but three 
serves during the entire match, each 
double-faulting but once in the first 
set, with Brady having a distinct 
edge due to a faster serve. A t that, 
he socked but two serve aces over 
AiTington. The final margin of vic
tory in the first set was due to Ar
rington’s superior steadiness an d  
Brady’s larger total of errors, the 
set ending 6-1 in Arrington’s fav
or.

The second .set showed more re
sistance on Brady’s part, Arring
ton’s serve being broken once, but 
the .set went to Arrington, 6-2.

In the third set both players had 
gotten completely warmed up, and 
battled tooth and nail throughout. 
Arrington broke through Brady’s 
first service and Brady reciprocated 
with a break of Arrington’s third 
serve. For the first time in the 
match Brady went ahead with the 
score 4-3 in his favor. The score 
was evened up at four all, and 
Brady again took the lead, 5-4. Ar
rington evened the score at 5-5, 
took a lead of 6-5, and lost his ad
vantage when the score was tied at 
6-6. Arrington took the thirteenth 
game of the match on his/'^rye 
and then broke Brady’s '̂ '̂sprve to 
end the match at 8-6. /

The doubles matcbr'^in the nftpr- 
noon between Mi^dleton-Arrington 
and 01iver-Bu<:^her had all the 
makings (9i-'’Ìnaugurating Midland’s 
nrst tennis match, when Mid-

and Arrington finally ter
minated th e  match after three 

..Tiours of extremely close play by a 
score of 7-5, 8-10, 10-8, 6-2. The 
first three sets were so close that 
a single error time and again meant 
the difference between victory and 
defeat for both teams. Oliver and 
Butcher put up a splendid battle 
and seemed to have found the weak
est part of the opposing team’s play 
when they started lobbing close 
to the back-line. Time and again 
such lobs were weakly returned by 
Middleton and Arrington,' setting 
up point making shots for Oliver 
and Butcher.

The summary of the first s e t  
showed that Arrington had won all 
of his services, with each of the 
Other to e e  players losing one, the 
set ending 7-5 when Arrington and 
Middleton broke Butcher’s service 
for the first time in the set.

In the second set, which Butcher 
and Oliver won 10-8, Butcher won 
all of his services while all of the 
others lost one service, the set fin
ally being decided when Middle
ton’s service was broken, followed 
by Oliver’s win on his service. 
When the score had been tied up at 
6-6, the longest game of the match 
followed to decide the winner, re
quiring the play of thirteen deuce 
points before Oliver and Butcher 
finally won on Butcher’s serve.

With the score tied at one set 
each, Middleton and Arrington came 
back in the third set to win by the 
same score that Butcher and Oliv
er had won the preceding set, 10-8. 
Service became much more erratic 
than previously, Middleton and Oliv
er ending up with the best record 
showing one loss on service as 
compared with two losses by Ar
rington and three by Butcher.

The final set was taken compara- 
tively easily by Arrington and Mid- 
d^toii’ 6-2, when play was resum- 
^  after a ten minute intermission. 
Oliver and Butcher had tired con- 
.^derably more than Middleton and 
Arrington and were unable to break 
tlm service of the opposinng team, 
while each last one service, and thè 
high school boys left the court vic
tors, practically surrounded by a 
bevy Of admiring pretty lassies.

And so ended the 1939 Midland 
City Tennis Tournament with Frank 
Wade Arrington taking highest hon
ors. 1940 will see another tourna
ment staged — probably again to 
heap honors on Arrington. At least 
there will be some who have to see 
It to believe—but until then Arring- 

undisputed Tennis King 
of Midland.

Tk
YESTERDAY’S RESULTS.
West Texas-New Mexico I^eague.

Lubbock 13-4, Midland 3-2.
Pampa 6-7, AbilSne 5-6.
Clovis 2-5, Big Spring 5-4. 
Lamesa 8-10,’ Amarillo 10-8.

—O—
Texas League.

San Antonio 8, Dallas 5.
Fort Worth 5, Beaumont 0. 
Shreveport 5-3, Oklahoma City 
1-6, second game called end six
th, rain.
Houston 11-5, Tulsa 3-1.

—O—
American League.

Cleveland lO-l, Boston 2-7. 
Chicago 14-6, Philadelphia 9-11. 
New York 8, Detroit 4.
St. Louis 5-11, Washington 4-3,

—O—
National League.

Pittsburgh'7-1, Brooklyn 3-14. 
Cincinnati 4, New York 1. 
Chicago 9, Philadelphia 4, sec
ond game called end first of 
fourth, Sunday law.
St. Louis at Boston, two games 
postponed, rain,

—O—
CLUB STANDINGS.
West Texas-New Mexico League. 

TEAM— W. L. Pet
Lubbock .......................27 14 .659
Lamesa ........ ,............. 26 14 .650
Amarillo .......................21 20
Pampa .......................... 20 19
Big Spring ..... ..............19 20
Clovis .......................... 17 21
Abilene ....................... 14 24
Midland 13 25

Texas League.
—o—

~7-
y

• COMPLETE •
TYPEWRITER SERVICE

AND SUPPLIES < 
WOODSTOCK TYPEW RITERS

L  H. TIFFIN
MIDLAND TYPEWRITER SERVICE 

209 North Colorado— Phone 166

TEAM— W. L. Pet.
Dallq§..>' '■ ....29 24 .547
Sj^Teveport .............. ...29 25 .537
''ilouston .................. ....28 25 .523
Fort Worth .............. .... 28 26 .519/
San Antonio ....... ....28 27 .509
Tulsa . -.......... ..... ...23 26 .469
Okla. City .................. ...25 29 .403
Beaumont .............. ....21 29 .420

—O—
American I^eague.

TEAM— W. L. Pet.
New York .................. ...33 7 .825
Boston .................. ....23 14 .622
Chicago .................. ...22 18 .550
Cleveland .............. 20 19 .513
Philadelphia ....... . 17 23 .425
Detroit ........* . 17 24 ..415
Wa.shington ........... .15 26 .366
St. Louis .................. -13 29 .310

--O—T
National League.

TEAM— W. L. Pet.
Cincinnati .............. ...28 14 .667
St. Louis ................. ...23 16 .590
Pittsburgh ......... ..... ...22 19 .537
Chicago ................. ...22 19 .537
Brooklyn .................. 19 20 .452
New York ................. ...19 23 .452
Bo.ston ...16 23 .410
Philat^ *lphia ....... ...12 27 .308

Habit’S of Squirrels 
Studied by Officials

AUSTIN. — Do squirrels build 
liomes and become old settlers or 
are they Nomads?

The Texas Game, Pish and Oys
ter Commission, through two squir
rel trapping projects recently got
ten under way, is attempting to 
answer that question. Many of the 
policies of the game department 
concerning control, restocking, and 
recommendations for helpful laws 
concerning the open seasons of the 
little nut-eaters hinge * upon the 
finding o f the regional game man
agers in charge of the project. Will 
J. Tucker, executive secretary of 
the game department, announced 
today.

Co-operating with the National 
Park Service, Texas Parks Board 
and the CCC, Dr. A. J. Nicholson, 
game manager of region 4, Is con
ducting a squirrel trapping project 
in Bastrop State Park near Bastrop 
and Dan W. Lay, region 1 game 
manager has one under way in 
Tyrrell Park near Beaumont.

By trapping squirrels time and 
again and marking them with tags, 
the department biologists hope to 
ascertain whether squirrels set up 
housekeeping on one home range 
and remain there or whether they 
migrate and to what extent they 
move, if it is proved they do travel. 
Data on the animals’ breeding hab
its can also be obtained without 
killing them. It  can also be deter
mined whether the fox, erronously 
called red .squirrels, drive the drag, 
or cat squirrel out of certain areas.

Too, the game managers, hope to 
work out an excellent method of 
trapping squirrels, something that 
has never been accopujnshed satis
factorily, so that ^m e time in the 
future the department will
be able to .'trap squirrels in over- 
(wpulatqcf areas and restock wooded 
sectiCii:is of the State that have 
been badly overshot.

With the information at hand 
concerning po.ssible migrations of 
squirrels, the game department can 
make proper recommendations for 
squirrel seasons in the various coun
ties.

While it is not generally known, 
.509 J Texas has three species of game 

squirrels. The Texas fox squirrel 
inhabits central and south central 
Texas. The southern fox squirrel 
lives mostly in the pine belt of East 
Texas and is larger than his central 
Texas cousin. The gray or cat squir
rel is found largely along streams in 
the pine belt.

.512

.513

.487

.447
•36S

Big Spring Feeding 
Tests End June 16

Tlie United States Dry Land 
Experiment Station, Big Spring, 
Texas, has been conducting feeding 
experiments at this point for a 
number of years. Tliese tests have 
been planned with the object in 
view of finishing West Texas cattle 
on West Texas grown feed.

'This year, feeding tests will be 
completed June 16, at which time 
a Feeders’ Day meeting will be held. 
The morning will be devoted to 
looking over the cattle, having them 
appraised by a packer representa
tive, and general visiting. Lunch 
will be slerved at noon, after which, 
the program will follow. Tlie result 
of this test will be discussed at this 
time.

Mr. J. M. Jones, Chief of Division 
cf Animal Husbandry of Texas Ex
periment Station of A. & M. Col
lege, and other members of the 
Texas A. & M. Experiment station 
staff, will discuss other problems 
connected with the feeding of cat
tle.

Bowling League Will 
Resume Play Tonight

Second night of play in the bowl
ing Industrial League will be held 
tonight with all of the eight mem
ber clubs participating. The Hum
ble team scored the highest num
ber of pins in the inaugqral„P3mes 
last week but are closely pressed by 
two of the other clubs.

Announcement of 12 free lines 
of bowling for making high score 
during the past week was made to
day—the prizes going to E. B. Doz
ier who scored 259 and Mrs. Ruth 
Shelton who rolled 180.

A t e a m  of bowlers yesterday 
journeyed to Big Springs and won 
a team match over bowlers of that 
city, making 2751 pins in the match 
compared to 2547 for the Big Spring 
club.

Tom Lidell, Andy Devine, E. B. 
Dozier, Son Edwards and M. A. 
Park represented Midland. Lidell 
had high score of the day with a 
273. Big Spring was represented by 
O. Petseck, H. Brimberry, Gus Hep- 
ner, J. C. Loper, S. O. Wheeler.

Decrease Shown in 
Charters Granted

An electrically-operated revers
ible pitch propeller for use on 
huge flying boats has been devel
oped. The new propeller will en- ............ .. ........ .......  ............
able the planes to maneuver more | last year. University of Texas Bu- 
easily in small areas. reau of Business Research officials

AUSTIN.—Despite a decrease in 
number of new charters granted 
during April to corporations to 
practice in Texas, more money is 
represented by the new concerns 
than b ythe more numerous ones 
chartered in March or in April of

"Only Angels" Is 
Thrill-Filled Film

Breath - taking romance, spec
tacular flying and awesome crack- 
ups, a suberb cast and a stirringly- 
written story all combine to pro
vide sensational entertainment at 
the Ritz Theatre, where Columbia’s 
“Only Angels Have Wings” open
ed yesterday. The film produced 
and directed by Howard Hawks, co- 
stars Cary Grant and Jean Arthur, 
with a splendid supporting cast 
which includes Richard Bathelmess, 
Rita Hayworth and Thomas Mitch
ell.

“Only Angels Have Wings” is the 
story of a group of reckless pilots 
who daily face death in their flights 
over the fog-filled Andes Mountain 
passes in South America. To their 
home airport, a picturesque little 
South American village, comes a 
stranded American showgirl. The 
adventures of the fliers are immedi
ately complicated by the presence 
of the girl, so that thrills, heart- 
throbs and drama occupy the 
screen. To further enhance the 
stirring narrative, a newcomer to 
the small circle of birdmen is dis
covered to be a renegade who once, 
on a test hop, parachuted from his 
failing ship allowing his mechanic 
to crash to death. The renegade’s 
wife, in addition, is the former 
sweetheart of the swaggering, devil- 
may-care airport manager with 
whom the showgirl has fallen in 
love.

Honors are about equally divid
ed in the matter of “Onljo Angels 
Have Wings.” Director, cast, story, 
settings, camera work . . . all are 
perfect.

'Museum Shows 
I Premier Group 
Of BulierUtes

said today.
A  total of 127 new charters was 

granted by the Secretary of State 
during April, a decrease of 17.5 per 
cent form March and 20.6 per cent 
from April, 1938. Total capitaliza
tion, $2,841,000, was up 21 per cent 
above March and 50.4 per cent from 
April last year.

PITTSBURGH. (U.R)—The world! 
greatest collection of Sphingidals- 
commonly known as hawk moths- 
is now on display at Carnegie Musi 
eum here. Some 35,000 specimens o| 
the vari-hued “butterflies” set thi 
newly complemented collection fill 
in advance of that in the Britisl] 
Museum.

According to Dr. Audrey Avinqff 
world famed entomologist, the colj 
lection lacks only 50 of the 1,60(] 
classifications of hawk moths anc 
contains specimens not showr 
elsewhere.

The late B. Pi’eston Clark, Bos*| 
ton industrialist and celebratfic 
curator, completed the Carnegit 
collection recently when he bej 
queathed his private acquisition of 
30,000 speciments to the museum! 
He spent 30 years building bis eol-* 
lection.

No valuation has been set on the 
collection, but several hundred 
dollars were paid for individualj 
specimens, according to Dr. Avi- 
noff.

Postal Permits in 
State Show Decline

AUSTIN.—Postal receipts diningl 
April reported by chambers o ff 
commerce decline 7.2 per cent from! 
March and 1.5 per cent from April 
a year ago, the University of Texas] 
Bureau of Business Research an
nounced today.

Coffin Used Belatedly
CARTERVILLE, 111. (U.R)—LtwisJ 

W. Crain, who died at the age q fl 
85, was buried in a coffin he made] 
himself. Crain, who served as po
lice magistrate and road commis
sioner, built the coffin 25 years 
ago.

CANNED BEER
II b , J 2 5 0  ,i „

the Case *
Dalivered Anywhere in the City

— Phone 52—
RUSSELL DISTRIBUTING CO.

—O—
GAMES TODAY.
West Texas-New Mexico 

Midland at Lubbock.
Clovis at Big Spring. 
Pampa at Abilene. 
Lamesa at Amarillo.

League.

SOFTBALL STANDINGS.
TEAM— W. L. ct.

Independents 7 0 1.000
Shell ..............................6 4
Gulf - Atlantic................. 6 4
Mustangs ................... 3 7
Standard - Phillips 2 7
Texas ..............................1 3

—O—
Games Tonight.

Gulf vs Texas.
Mustangs vs. Shell.

.600

.600
.300
.222
.111

Building Permits 
Decline in April

AUSTIN.—Slumping slightly from 
March, building permits granted in 
Texas during April still advanced 
over those of April last year. Uni
versity of Texas business statisti
cians said today.

Reports to the University Bureau 
of Business Research from cham
bers of commerce in 40 Texas cities 
indicated a drop of 8 per cent from 
March in number of permits grant
ed, but a gain of 6.9 per cent over 
April, 1938.

On the best soil, young Douglas 
fir trees grow more than three feet 
each year.

State Publinx Title 
Award Due on June 18

AUSTIN. — Texas golfers com
peting for the state public links 
title over the Austin Municipal 
course June 17-18 also will be gun
ning for berths in the national 
publinb tournament at Baltimore, 
Md., July 24-29.

Under a new system of qualify
ing, almost identical with that used 
for the national open and amateur 
tournaments, the nation has been 
divided into 33 districts and a def
inite number of places will be allot
ted each district. A  three-man 
team will be sent from Texas.

Texas i-epresentatives will be de
termined by the order of their fin
ish in the 72-hole medal play tourn
ament here, primary purpose of 
which is to name the state public 
links champion.

After the first 36 holes the field 
will be split into three flights. All 
gofers within 15 trokes of the lead
er will go into the championship 
flight; the remainder will be evenly 
divided, according to scores, into 
first and second flights. In addi
tion there will be a 36-hole vet
erans’ flight for golfers over 45 
years of age.

Eligible for the tournament are 
golfers who have not been members 
or enjoyed the privileges of a pri
vate club during 1939. Entry fee 
will be $3.

The tournament will be directed 
by James A. Garrison, Austin re
creation superintendent who is 
president of the Texas Public Links 
association this year.

Dousing Brings Divorce.

SALEM, Mass. (U.R) — Mrs. Alice 
B. Fraser of Lynn was granted a 
divorce and custody of her two 
children after testifying that her 
husband Willard, pushed her into 
a bathtub and threw hot water on 
her.

Season,

We' va had ouf firsl frasFe of summer. Winfer drapes are down, 

W e\e gone over our summer wardrobe. Now we wish we could 

afford f© give the home a face-lifting for the hot months. Let's

It wouldn't cost very much to got goy slip covers for the 

rooms we live in most. They odd o summery touch. A cool 

grass rug or two would give winter carpets a rest. That would 

make a lot of difference for a little money. Venetian blinds 

would help to cut the piercing rays of summer sun. They don't 

interfere with ventilation. A few dollars there would make a 

world of difference. Many timely things are being featured-  

right now at low prices.

Find them quickly in the advertisements that appear daily 

in this paper—-your guide to prudent buying. Advertisements 

tell the news of the world you shop in— just as the news coL

umns w< you iive in.
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Claisiilëd Âd^rertisîng
fTATE« AND iNFORMATiON 

iATES;
le a- word a day.
4g a word two dkys.
5c a word thtee days,

IHNIMUM charges;
1 day 250.
2 days 50c.
3 diiys 60c.

iASH must accompany all or
ders for classified ads, with a 
Bptecified number of days for each 
to be inserted.

SIjASSIPIEDS will be accepted until 
12 noon on week days and 6 p. m., 
Saturday for Sunday Issues.

PROPER classification of a.drer- 
tlsements will be done in the of
fice of The Reporter-Telegram. 

£RRORS appearing In classified ads 
will be corrected without charge 
by notice given immediately after 
the first insertion. 

iTIRTHBR information will be given 
gladly by ealling 7 or 8.

NOTICE
Clossified adveitising is 
CASH W ITH ORDER ex- 
eepT to business establish
ments with on accredited 
rating. Please do not ask 
us to deviate from this 

regulation.
0- — Wanted
YOUNG woman wishes housework. 

Apply 925 North Main.
r (75-1)

1 -  Lost & Found
LOST: 4-month-old wire haired

terrier; female; black and white. 
P. A. Nelson, phone 1191-J.

(75-31

2- ^For Sale
FOR SALE or trade: 1936 Pontiac 

coxipe or will trade for city prop
erty. 315 East Wall,

(74-3)

-Miscellaneous

W ELL ROTTED  
BARNYARD

f m m i i m
FOR SALE

Scruggs Dairy
PHONE 9000

FOR SALE; Six-foot Electrolux, 7- 
tube Firestone console radio, Thor 
electric washer, 7x9 Oriental rug, 
4-wheel trailer; all are in excel
lent condition, 106 West Pennsyl
vania.

(74-3)

AVO^J PRODUCTS. Mrs. A. B. 
Johnson, phone 1649-W.

3— Furnished Apts.
COOL east side duplex; 3 rooms; 

private bath; Frigidaire; block 
west Petroleum Building; also 2- 
room apartment; bath; bills paid, 
409 West Texas.

(72-3)

TWO 2-rooms; Frigidaire; also spa- 
clotis 1-room; summer rates. 1201 
North Main, phone 881.

(72-3)

TWO-ROOM furnished apartment; 
close in; convenient; utilities paid. 
315 North Baird.

(73-2)

TWO-ROOM furnished apartment; 
very reasonable; no objection to 
child. 905 South Marienfeld.

(74-2)

THREE - ROOM furnished apart
ment with garage; utilities paid. 
301 North Carrizo.

(74-2)

FURNISHED apartment; utilities 
paid; private bath; Frigidaire; 
couple only. 609 North Big Spring.

(74-6)

GARAGE apartment; utilities paid; 
men or couple; no children. Phone 
613, 1001 West Missouri.

(74-3)

THREE - ROOM furnished apart
ment; Frigidaire; private bath; 
clo.se in. 407 West Missouri.

(74-3)

There are about 15,000 trailers or 
“caravans” as they are known, in 
luse in England.

THREE rooms; breakfast nook; 
bath; garage; 505 North Marien
feld. Apply 407 North Marien
feld.

(74-3)

4— Unfurnished Apts.
NEW duplex; very modern; 3 large 

rooms each side; one block east 
Maiden Lane. A. C. Weyman.

(72-3)

THREE-ROOM unfurnished apart
ment in duplex; couple only. 705 
North D, phone 138.

(74-3)

THREE rooms . in duplex; couple 
only; $17.50 month. 707 South 
Colorado.

(74-3)

¿^Unfurnished Houses
FOUR-ROOM unfurnished house. 

Phone 1236-W, Mrs. R. O. Walker, 
102 South H.

(75-3)

/ — Houses for Sole
FOUR-ROOM house for sale; will 

deliver to new location. Phone 
1499-W-l.

(75-3)

10~BEDROOMS
BEDROOM; private entrance; con

necting bath^ 601 West Ohio, 
phone 693.

(74-3)

lO-o—-Room & Board
BOARD and room at Rountree’s; 

excellent meals; inquire for meal 
tickets or monthly rates; rooms 
nicely arranged for girls and boys; 
lavatories in all rooms, 107 South 
Pecos, phone 278.

(6-6-39)

SADDLE HORSES 
For Rent

MIKE GARRETT  
West of El Compo

(73-5)

SPECIAL 
MAGIC AIRE 

$54.50—Complete 
For a Limited Time Only

All makes used cleaners in
cluding Eureka, Hoover and 
Electrolux. Many like new 
at BARGAINS on time.

G. BLAIN LUSE
Services the cleaners tor 
Texas Electric Service Com
pany in TO towns.

W HY NOT YOURS?
PHONE 74
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WASH TUBBS By ROY CRANE

MOVE SAFELY 
BONDED— INSURED 

ROCKY FORD 
MOVING VANS

Operating in Texas, California, Art 
cona. New Mexico, Colorado, Okla

homa, Kansas and Louisiana.

Storage—Phone 400—Midland

Federal Report Scores 
Billboards on Highwoys

WASHINGTON. (U.R) — The bu
reau of public roads, in its report 
recommending a nation wide na
tional defense highway system, 
took a crack at the billboards and 
roadside stands, labeling them 
“positive menaces” to driving safe
ty which “must be controlled.”

“The mere presence of these 
numerous close-cyowding objects 
and establishments is a distraction 
to drivers of vehicles,” the bureau 
said. “Some of them, by every con
ceivable device, endeavor to at
tract the attention of drivers of 
vehicles from their primary re
sponsibility; most of them con
tribute largely to the hazards of 
unexpected stopping, turning, and 
emergence upon the highways of 
both vehicles and pedestrians.

“All are positive menaces and 
must be controlled, and the only 
probability of material improve
ment lies in a general and sub
stantial widening of the rights-of- 
way of the more important roads, 
together with effective border con
trol.”

Im

Ona Munson, whose choice as 
Belle Watling in “Gone With 
the Wind” gives her a right to 
the title of the screen’s No. 1 
Hussy, is a trim blond in her 
own right. But when bejew- 
eled and bedizened as a Holly
wood Scarlet Woman, her own 
mothei- frequently doesn’t rec

ognize her. 3

!

\ M S i

KEEP UP WITH THE 
NEWS A T  HONE -

You donY want to feel like a stranger, when 
vacation is over! We'll be happy to enter 
your subscription under your vacation-time 
address, wherever it is! Then you'll get the 
home news, doily!

Send us your VACATION ADDRESS
The REPORTER-TELEGRAM

11—»Employment
WANT reliable aggressive young 

man for permanent employment. 
Write P. O. Box 544, Midland, 
giving qualifications.

(71-3)

m i lie
MOTORCYCLE DELIVERY 

i n «

CITY CABS Inc.

PHONE 80
OR SOO

AH. WELL. THEV JES’ UACHERLV ¥  C0N(E 
. AlWY WOBODV KtM FRV CHICK (  0W,V\A!

A VLI0MAM.30WMV m  WE CAU6HT
DIDU T TASTE V-—, BOv
QUITE AS ' '
GOOD AS I  
EXPECTED.

New to select diving circles is 
beauteous June Scott of Hay
ward, Calif., who cuts quite a 
figure in the aquatic world 
after winning the junior nation
al women’s 10-foot springboard 

crown at Alameda, Calif.

'No. 1 Hussy'

VQU'PE 
RAlDEP 

HOUSE !

TAKE \ WELL, FER MERC/ SAKEST^ THAT MAM IS TwHy7\ C V  
youR father:

1
t J AMLLV U  ! )\  Ì ^
V DA^UW'.' W  #

4a'i COPR. 1939

N E W  T U B E  S E L F - S E A L S  P U N C T U R E S  
— P R O T E C T S  A G A I N S T  B L O W - O U T S
X you can hammer nails into'NQTHIS n t i A N D I T e O B S H T O O n A T i j ^

#  The first 2-way Safety Tube _• • • 
blow-out protection, new protection against 
“flats” due to spikes, nails, etc. Equip your 
car now with “the tube that never lets you 
down.”
GOODRICH SEAL-O-MATiCS

AND BLOW-OUTS AVOIDED, TOO!
m i The first 2-way safety tube—protects against blow

outs and flat tires, too! 60% stronger 
for greater resistance to bruises-- 
and the Seal-o-matic lining actually 
seals punctures due to spikes, etc. 
whil^ you ride. Equip your car 

—— today with “the tube that never 
lets you down.”

Goodrich  Sea/omMe
S a fe ty Tu b e

aOODRICH PRODUCTS
SERVE YOUR EVERY NEED

LO W E’ S
SEHVICE STATION

223 Wost W all— Phone 700

ALLEY OOP By V. T. HAMLIN

VEH,CHIEF..,THE APE 
SHOWED UP RIGHT HERE
IN TERMINAL CITY.......
SCARED THE DAYUGHTS 

OUT OF A MILKMAN....,

(WHAT ? OV.AV, I'LL B E  
RieHT DOW N ...SURE (ME’LL  

PUT OUT AM EXTRA] G ET  A- 
CREW  t o g e t h e r , a d d  g e t  

PHOTOGRAP H ER;S OUT 
TH ER E PROMTO/

"I

0

■•^M^WHAT

GOSH, IT WA& ) IT DON'T MARE 7 ^ ^ ^ A A L L  RIGHT, W'.EK), 
\AWFUL1THERE\s EK)SE!TH1S / THAT'S A 'i COM6 THE WHOLE 

MONSTER \  HE CAME... / PHANTOM APE ( HUNDRED \ NElGHBORi-lOOD;
SWINGIN'A iWAS SEEN IN (MILES FROM A DON'T OVER
BIG CLUB../WOTTASQUASH) HERE.'THE 1 LOOK ANV- 

AT m id n ig h t / / CRITTER
MUST HAVE 

WINGS

THING/

J U a ì -'

\'í

sVVà. I I .
COp 'r! 1939 BY^NEA S E ^ I c E, INC, f i  M .liEC.TT S. PAT. OFF.

RED RYDER By FRED HARMAN
W ealthy

TEÇÇ MORGAN), 
V16\T|NS 

Re u  RYUERfs 
R.üN-T)OvON 
homestead,
FOOLISHLY 
TAKES PlTY

om  a
MOUNTAIN 
LION JUST 
CAPTURED 
©Y

AND UTTLE 
•©EAVER.

Jo-i

You Poor THINS/a WONT 
LET THEM GEN'D YOU To A HORRID z o o /  

COME OUT, 
KITTY.'

Ye o o o v j .'
SÒUAW

t u r n  Dim 
©CAR-FOOT L 0 0 6 E  *

OOOOOH^ HELP— RED
' R.YDER-HEIP,

COPR. 1939 BY NEA SERVICE, INC. T. M. R£C. U. S. PAT. OFF.

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS
---------------------------------

W E  W E R E
certainly  lucky  th ey

. OFF WITHOUT 
FINE /

I  GOTTA <SO 
HOME AND TAKE
OFF THESE Duos /

M E T o o  / I P  POP 
SEES ME IN Th is  
OUTFIT HE'LL- RAISE 
CAIN \ XLL. HAVE 
TO SNEAK IN , A . 

W INDOW  / ‘

I'M SORRY those 
KIDS DELAYED YOU, 
MR. GIMLET, BUT 

YOU'RE WELCOME l b  
SHARE FRECKL£S'
ROOM To n ig h t  / w h o  

WERE Th e y  •?

By MERRILL BLOSSER
S E E , T h a t 's

L DON'T THE MAM WHO <
KNOW / SOME , A W AS <30NNA

HALF-BAK ED  NITWITS/ / GIVE ME A JOB----'
AND "W A S " IS I 

(Ĝ UITE A  LONG j
DISTANCE , i

OUR BOARDING HOUSE with MAJOR HOOPLE, OUT OUR WAY J. R. WILLIAMS
YOU FOLKS MUST COME OVER 
FOR SUPPER AGAIN —WE 
EN JO Y  HAVING YOU 

SO  MUCH]

----¡VICE, INCT, M. REO. U. S. PÂTrOff.- BÔRKFTMiRTV years too SOON

s o a d / j a s o k j -'.^hiC ŵ w h a t  an  LIkjUSUAL 
M I C E Q U I N E  / TOILIKJ3 IN THE SHAFTS OF 

A TRADESMAN'S c a r t / Hi C.  ̂ NOTICE HiS 
REMARKABLE RESEMBLANCE TO BLUE ELAGf 
MAR-R-RUMPh ! m o w  h e  RELISHES  
YOUR h e a d g e a r , JASO N/ BY THE 
WAY, MAKE A NOTE REMINDING ME 
TO PURCHASE A N E W ^IO  LEGHORN 
FOR YOU T O M O R R O W ^E R —'HIC/
1 MEAN t o d a y / h o r s e y  LIKE 

a n  ic e  c r e a m  C O N E ?

I / ‘a

MISTAH MAJOR, 
W HEN WE GiTS  

HOME, EF YOU PON' 
MiND, T 'LL Ü E S  

CONTINUE ON WALKIN ' 
WITHOUT HESITATIN ' AT 
DE HOUSE- ^ 1  CAN PUT 
UP WIF'HAVIN'MAH HAT 
DEMOLISHED, BUT T M  
SAVIN' MAH HAID/

(

7

lE S ,  B LU E  
TLAGj w o w  
^ se . bo ' TOR ̂ 2  «

gCOPft. 1939 ay NEA SEBViCE- INC. T. ivi. RES y. PAT PfF

(Dl
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Cops Wouldn't Take Dare

When strip-dancer Yvette Dare appeared on the crowded New 
■^ork World’s Fair Midway, as pictured above, and proceeded to 

her trained macaw publicly undress her to semi-nudity, it 
seemed like a sure-fire invitation for a publicity-rich arrest. But 
the stunt flopped when blase cops m-erely yawned, crowds were 

indifferent, and the broiling sun forced her retreat.

<9i<ntan{!iifiiiiiuimmii!!it3i!ni!!iiiiiniimmiiiin!iiiH!iiiiic»!«

FEMINIHE
FANCIES

By Kathleen Eiland

Wtio says (hat people of the 
drouth-harassed plainsland don’t 
have an appreciation of art and a 
sense of artistry?

We present the exaiupie of Leslie 
Randall of Nebraska, a farmer who 
has spient his odd moments for 
seven years building up the techni
que of “corn painting”—and not 
with liquid corn.

He -uses kernels of corn glued 
to a board to form pictures, coat
ing, them with a l.liin varni.sli.

Numbers of species of corn are 
used in obtaining tlie desired e f
fect- in the pictures and sometimos 
he has to split the kernels.

An odd hobby, no cioubt, but one

that could be endlessly fascinat
ing. We wonder wiiy some farm 
boy or girl has not long ago dis- 
coveiied it.

—O—
We’ve heard considerable about 

tlie special language employed by 
soda fountain and hamburger joint 
workers. But until we read about 
the jargon employed by reporters 
on a student newspaper at Okla
homa A&M, we had not realized 
tiiat the Pour til Estate required 
anytliing in the way of language 
except good, clear, vivid Englisli.

'riie Oklahoma reporters are us
ing figures—they say they save 
time and vocal cords tliereby.

For example, instead o f ' saying, 
“a good time was had by all,” tlie 
reporters say “91”—and that’.s that-.

“Goodby” is “ 60” and “19” means 
a “big shot.”

Of course, the system may be all 
light—but irankly, we believe we’d 
lose time—and plenty of it—trying 
to remember the diiicrence in

May Traffic Tel! te 
Be Less Than Year Ago

AUSTIN, June 5. — Incomplete 
statistics indicated today that May’s 
traffic toll will be well under the 
total of 127 lives lost on streets 
and highways during May a year 
ago.

From highway patrol reports and 
rtiwspaper stories, state police 
counted 96 dead in May traffic. 
The figure is likely to be increased, 
however, by reports from outlying 
patrol districts.

Of the 96 reported fatalities, 26 
were pedestrian dead, 35 were car, 
truck or motorcycle operators and 
35 were passengers.

As usual, tragedy was often of 
freakish nature, the reports dis
closed.

Jack Heathington, 44-year-old 
Pampa laborer, became a traffic 
victim when he fell from the roof 
of a liouse. Heathington was atop 
the roof of tlie house, which was 
being transported by truck, when 
ho shifted to the porch roof. The 
roof collapsed, plunging the man 
under the truck wheels.

In San Angelo, seven-year-oid 
Philip Acosta was flying a kite, 
backing up the street as he did so. 
To get out of the way of a car, 
he first started toward the center 
of the street, then changed his 
mind and ran for the curb. Confus
ed, the driver was unable to avoid 
striking the child, who died of a 
fractured skull.

Mrs. W. K. Fudge of Houston 
was fatally injured on the sidewalk 
when an automobile collided with a 
switch engine and then, out of 
control, hurtled onto the passing 
pedestrian.

Trying to avoid two trucks, W. 
M. Bounds, 75, of Fort Worth ran 
into the front of a bus and was 
knocked 30 feet, a fatality report 
showed. Bounds had parked his own 
truck, crossed the higliway to talk 
to a man on a tractor and was re
crossing the highway when the ac
cident occurred. Scene of the acci
dent was near Forney.

Homer Ray Pruitt, nine, of Elec- 
tra, was on his way home, happy 
that school was out and proud of 
the report card he carried in his 
hand. A passenger train struck 
him as he stepped onto the track. 
His I’eport card was found neax’ tJie 
body.

Reynaldo Agumre, 25, of Kings
ville was killed in a head-on colli
sion between a car and an oil truck 
near Beeville early one morning, 
and two others were injured. Aguir
re was 1‘eturning from Yorktown, 
where lie axxd his sweetheart had 
planned their wedding for the fol
lowing Sunday.

Fire Lassie  Seales a W a ll
7

/I

BACK FROM DENVER.

Mr. and Mrs. C. M. CJisbee have 
returned from Denver, Colo., where 
they attended a divisional meeting 
of the Investors’ Syndicate. Mr, 
Cfisbee is district manager for the 
Syndicate liei’e.

meaning between 91 and 19, for ex
ample.

However, boys will be boys, and 
if the A&M-ers want to sound like 
a cipliermg match going on aloud, 
it IS all right with us.

Scaling wall with aid of rope during training session, this feminine 
fire-ftghtcr is one of company formed in Belgrade, capital of 

^Yugoslavia, to answer alarms in case of war em.ergency,"^"

Horror Vessol 
Of 1800s lo Go 
On Exhibition

SANDUSKY, O. (UP).—ITie Suc
cess—the oldest ship afloat, is being 
caulked and re-fitted here in prep
aration for a long trip to the New 
York World fair.

“She’s had a varied and adven
turous existence in her 150 years,” 
said Shiptehder Harry Stack, gaz
ing with satisfaction into the an
cient rigging of the old vessel. “The 
Success led an honored life on all 
the seas until 1802 when she was 
chartered by the British govern
ment to transport the overflow of 
the home jails to Australia. Then 
for years the Success was a convict 
ship, and virtually all types of tor
ture and punishment devices still 
are aboard.”

Stack, who came here from South 
Africa, lives aboard the infamous 
craft with two others, H. Berdaniels 
and W. H. Stirrup. Berdaniels is 
from Wales, Britain, and Stirrup 
claims Liverpool, Eng., as his home. 
Ship of 1,100 Tons.

The ship IS 135 feet long, and has

k

i.

PEOPLE the WORLD OVER!
Reoid about them (daily . . . what they (do 
. . . what they think . , . what they say. 
Follow the activities of the wor|(d an(d your 
home town in The Midland Reporter-Tele
gram.

JUNE BARGAIN RATES 
Are Now in Effect 

Only $4.50 Per Year— Cosh 
Paid in Advance

Arms Worksrs 
In Japan Enjoy 
New Affluence

T O K Y O  (U.R)—Booming muni
tion industries are bringing pros
perity and luxuries to class of 
Japanese previously restricted to 
the dreary, poverty-stricken life of 
the slums.

A  Tokyo department store re
cently received an order for two 
“extra-special” easy chairs. The 
delivery truck driver was given an 
address located in one of the city’s 
worst slum areas. However, the 
chans were delivered to a muni
tions employe who had long 
dreamed of being able to sit in the 
same kind of chairs used by his 
boss.

In Tokyo and Osaka bars and 
amusement p l a c e s ,  munitions 
workers are flashing hundred yen 
bills and enjoying themselves in a 
manner unprecedented here.

Meanwhile, considerable jeal
ousy has been aroused among 
white collar employers who are still 
plugging along on subsistence sal
aries while prices are rising sharp
ly. Police authorities are consider
ing placing special taxes on muni
tion workers to lessen the tension.

Albanian Heir in Arms

a 30-foot beam, with tonnage of l.- 
iOO.

Aside from being the oldest ship 
afloat, Hie Success is one of the 
few remaining convict ships left 
out of the many fleets which once 
carried cargoes of murderers, thieves 
and cut-throats to distant penal col
onies.

“Tliere are no engines on this 
ship,” Stack said. “Much of the 
time she is towed from port to port, 
but we do sail her occasTOiially. 
There’s nothing like life on a wind
jammer.”

The ship is constructed of solid 
Burmese teak—a rare, expensive 
and heavy wood which becomes vir
tually as hard as metal with age.

The main deck, however, is fir.
“She was built at Moulmein, Brit

ish India, in 1790,” Stack said. “To
day the main mast is as sturdy as 
it was when the .ship was construct
ed and most of the planks and 
frames still are in good shape. They i 
really built ships in those days.” 
Sailors to Lecture.

The ship’s crew are all qualified 
lecturers, and have full knowledge 
of the ship’s history.

Torture devices in the dungeons 
of the vessel include the “coffin 
bath,” windlass, flogging post, the 
iron maiden and others.

“The iron maiden was a favorite 
method of reform in those days,” 
Stack said, opening the rusted de
vice. “After a man was forced to 
stand upright for several hours in 
this one, often in the heat of the 
tropics and with the sharp spikes 
prodding him every time he tried 
to relax—that man either died or 
reformed.”

The Success is owned by F. J. 
Jontzen, of Cleveland, who this 
spring purchased The City of New 
York — the sturdy square - rigger 
which carried Richard E. Byrd and

2 Landings Today,
5 Sunday at Airport

Only two landings for today at 
Sloan P^eld were reported in a 
checkup this afternoon.

C. B. Guile, flying a C-39, came 
from Tucson, Ariz., and went to 
Duncan Field, San Antonio.

A  civilian ship of the Humble 
Oil and Refining Company arrived 
from Houston and will remain over- 
niglit. C. C. Scott is pilot.

Five landings were reported ipr 
Sunday: Major J. P. Powell, flying 
a BC-1 came from El Paso and de
parted for Dallas; R. L. Quid, fly 
ing an 0-47A, came from El Paso 
and went to Dallas; V. W. Barclay, 
in a BT-9, came from Brooks Field, 
San Antonio, and. returned ;Lieut. 
S. R. Brown led a flight of two 
navy planes, SLP’s, which came 
from Houston and departed for El 
Paso.

Unheeding victim oi liie Italian conquest of tiny Albania, tli« Infant 
son of King Zog and Queen Geraldine of Albania, born just before 
II Duce put his parents to flight, is shown in the arms of a nurse 

at Istanbul, Turkey.

injured Youfh Brings 
Clossroom to Bedside

ST. PAUL, Neb. (UP).—A leg in
jury kept Robert Hanisch away 
from the school room this spring 
but not away from school.

A two-way telephone loud speak
er system linking Robert’s bedroom 
with his classrooms enabled him 
to keep up with his lessons.

A special wire was run from the 
school to the telephone office, then 
to the Hanisch home. Wiring was 
installed in each classroom where 
Robert studied. As classes convene 
the speaker apparatus is moved 
from one room to another.

V IS IT  MISS NEUHARDT.
Mrs. Harry Neuhardt of Amarillo 

and son, Harry Jr., left this morn
ing for their home after spending 
ounday and Sunday night here as 
guests of their daughter and sis
ter, Miss Dorothy Neuliardt. They 
were en route home from A&M 
college where Harry has been a 
student.

there was any prospect of allevi
ating the present strict control of 
imports and foreign exchange, but 
he declined to express an opinion.

PERSONALS

TO BIG SRING.
J. C. Smith and Harry Neuhardt 

Jr. attended the Big Spring-Clovis 
ball game at Big Spring Sunday.

his men to the frozen wastes of the 
Antarctic.

When repairs have been com
pleted on the convict ship, she will 
move to Lorain, ., and Cleveland. 
From there she will move slowly 
eastward to New York.

jjg.

FREE!
INSTRUCTIONS TO

LADIES BY APPOINTMENT 
MONDAYS & TUESDAYS 

3 A. M. TO I I  A . M.
High score prize for ladies 

and men each week.
PLAMOR BOWLING PALACE

Try one of our delicious sandwiches 
and your favorite drink

at the
Plamor Founfaineffe 
Did you ever drink a 

Banana Smoothe?

Hewlett A. Russell, geologist with 
the Standard Oil Company of ’Fex- 
as, is being transferred to the Cali
fornia company which works in the 
Soutliern States, with headquarters 
at Houston.

W. W. Williams Jr. made a week
end visit to Putnam.

Ml’S. Marvin Douglas visited her 
mother at Sweetwater this week
end.

Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Nance and 
Mrs. C. Shafer visited relatives at 
Eula, Texas, during the week-end. 
Also visiting at Eula were Mr. and 
Mrs. Roy Tillman.

Waiter Lee, Robert, and Charles 
Sutton, sons of Dr. and Mrs. W. L. 
Sutton, are visiting their grand
mother in San Angelo.

Mrs. Allen Kaderli of Stanton 
vvas a visitor here this morning.

Hague's Rulings 
Voided by Court

WASHINGTON, June 5. (/P)—The 
supreme court ruled today Mayor 
Frank Hague, Jersey City, had vio
lated the constitutional right of 
fi'ee assemblage in interfering with 
CIO meetings.

The tribunal held unconstitution
al the Jersey City ordinance au
thorizing the cHirector of public 
safety to prohibit public meetings 
in streets or parks for the purpose 
of preventing “riots, disturbances 
or disorderly assemblage.”

SHRADERS IN  C ITY

Mr. and Mrs. Russell E. Shrader 
and son, Russell Jr., of Sweetwater 
were here Sunday afternoon visiting 
friends. They will be here part of 
this week having repair work done 
on their Midland home.

"ïSiSïÏÏS

PAINT NOW! 
PAY LATER!

You donY need ready cash to repaint or repaper your
home.

•  Payments es Low as $S.7S Per Month 
9 No Down Poyment

•  No Mortgsge Required
•  No Co-Signers

•  Three Years to Pay 
•  No Carrying Charge

9 Interest Rate i %  Discount
Both Lobor and Material Included

Employ a Reliable Fainter

THOBP PA INT  STOHE
103 South Mein—“ Phone 282— Midlend

TO CARLSBAD CAVERN

One of the groups making trips 
out of town this weekend was a 
party which visited Carlsband Cav
ern Sunday. Included were: Miss 
Jeanne Logan, R. O'. Smith, Mrs. 
Josephine Ligón, Mrs. Roberta 
Rountree, Kyle Taylor, Bobby Roun- 
tre, and Mrs. Claude Turner of 
Somerville, Ga. Mrs. Turner, a 
school-days friend o f Mrs. Ligón 
and Mrs. Rountree who has been 
visiting here for several days, will 
leave tomorrow for her home.

Oil News—
(Continued from page 1)

ship 2 south. T. & P. survey, ac
tually is 990 feet from the north 
330 from the east line of the lease

Gulf No. 1 O. B. Holt, seeking 
deep Permian pdy west of the 
North Cowden pool, had drilled un
changed to 5,142 feet in lime.
Solid Lime Topped Low.

It  was reported today that Hud
son & Million No. 1 J. D. Debb, 
Yoakum wildcat in section 545, 
block D, J. H. Gibson survey, had 
topped solid lime at 4,640 feet, 
datum of minus 955. On the mark
er, it is said to be running 34 feet 
low to Magnolia No. 1 Webb, dry 
hole two miles to the north, and 
95 feet low to Bohago and Bond No. 
1 West, small discovery well of the 
Bohago area two miles to the south
west. At last reports, tlie well was 
drilling ahead at 4,870 feet in lime.

Don Danvers No. 2 Amerada- 
Clawater, in the Denver pool of 
Yoakum, rated daily potential of 
729.12 barrels of 34-gravity crude 
after acidizing with 7,500 gallons 
at 5,175 feet in lime. It  topped pay 
at 4,922 and has gas-oil ratio of 
662-1.

Danvers No. 1 Lynn, an old well 
drilled deeper, increased potential 
of 222 to 651.36 barrels a day by 
deepening 150 feet and acidizing 
with 10,000 gallons. Oil is 34-gravity 
and gas-oil ratio 522-1.

Special prices on RUGS and 
L I N E N S ;  9x12 $25.00, $32.50, 
$42.50. 5x8 $12.50. Linen baby
dresses 45̂  & 95 .̂ Also bridge 
sets, table cloths and handker
chiefs; all sizes.

SHAHEEN ORIENTAL SHOP 
Next Door to Yucca

TO BROWNWOOD.

Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Wilson have 
gone to Brownwood to visit his 
family.

ALWAYS

RELAX!
Out’ theatres 

offer you—  
pure, filtered 
air, tempered 

to a delightful 
degree of coo l

ness!

YUCCA
TODAY A TUBS.

Roaring Westward . .
A man and a woman fighting 
side by side for love and glory!

a d d e d :
Cartoon

News

TODAY & TUBS.
Each day a rendezvous with 
peril . . . each night a meeting 
with romance!

p l u s :
Our Gan

News


